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Chicano Community Fights Deportations
¯ PRENSA POPULAR: How manyChlca-

p,

HERMAN BACA, chairperson of the Ad- Hoc Committee for Chicano Rights,
discusses the racist nature of the Dully Memorandum issued on September
1972. The above demonstration was one of the many held throughout San Diego
County. The Dnffy Memorandum was eventually rescinded.

PRENSA POPULAR: Whatare deporta-
tions and how do they affect Chicanos?
How do they affect Chicano organiza-
tions?
HERMAN BACA: A .deportation is the
removal of a person from a given coun-
try because of his/her failure to comply
with the existing immigration laws of
that country. Historically, the immigra-
tion laws that have governed this coun-
try, which have led to mass deporta-
tions, jave been used against all Chi-
cano organizations that have sought
change. Deportations have been used
on Chicanos to instill in us the status

they instill psychological ~"~.
sical fear to all Mexicans and, in turn,
intimidate Chicanos from organizing.
PRENSA POPULAR: What isan "illegal
alien"?
HERMAN BACA: In the U. S., any
person that does not fit the established
criteria (WASP, et.), speclallyanyper-
sou of Mex,tcan ancestry since 90-95%
of those deported are of Mexican an-
cestry.
PRENSA POPULAR: Who are the
Border Patrol? What is their history?
HF.~MAN BACA: The Border Patrol
is the law eaforcement branch of the
IamllDratlon and Naturalization ~rvlee
(INS). think that th ey came tobeing
in the Southwest in 1924 when the open
bor4~ came to an end. Since then,the
history of the Border Patrol has been
one of terrorism, viniance, intimi-
dation---a gestapo like organization.
PRENSA POPULAR: Historically, who
has been in charge of manning the
Border?
HERMAN BACA: Basically, the Border
Patrol. But if push came to shove,
it would be the U. S. Army.

PRENSA POPULAR: When did deporta-
ttons first become part of the Chicano
political experience?
HERMAN 3&CA: When Chicanos first
started organizing after the War of
1848. Since then this has been a common
practice. But major deportation~began’"
in the 20th Ceutmry, for instalice tim
1930’s Depression.
PRENSA POPULAR: Duringthe 1930’s,
at the peak of the Great Depression,
many Chicanos were offered a passage
back to Mexico ff they left the U. S..
Do you foresee the same occurring
today?
HERMAN BACA: That was called Re-
patriation, the answer is No. I don’t
foresee it, bue to the fact that there
is a higher political awareness in the
1970’s then there was hack inthe 1930’s.
Even though, they are liable to attempt
anything or propose anytlmg.

PRENSA POPULAR: What is the co-
rrelation in the increase of Deporta-
tions today (1965-1974) to those Depor-
tations of the 1930’s?
HERMAN BACA: The worsening eco-
nomic conditions that now confront the
economic system of tim U. S. due to
the winding down of the Vietnam War,
automation, foreign competition from
other industrial .’mtious (Germany,
Japan, etc.) and the runaway shops in
Puerto Rico, Hong Kong, Tecate, Mexi-
call and others. During the 1930’s the
system was also confronting serious
economic conditions due to the end of
World War I, a World War in which the
U. S. a-gricultural businessmen profited
by supplying food to the warring colo-
alal powers. At the end ofthe war, Me-
xican workers were no longer needed,
so they were deported.

nos were deported during the 1930’s?
HERMAN BACA: R is estimated over
400,000. They were not called Depor-
tations but Repatriations, but to me it’s
the same thing.
PRENSA POPULAR: How manyChica-
nos were deported during Operation
Wetback of the 1950’s?
HERMAN B~,CA: Around 5,000,000
from 1950 to 1955. Over 1,500,000 in
1954 alone.
PRENSA POPULAR: What was the
Immigration Act of 1964 and how does
it affect Chicanos?
HERMAN BACA: It did two thing:
1) it established a quota for the Wes-
tern Hemisphere of 120,000 a year,
which now limits the number of penple
from Mexico; 2) it introduced labor cer-
tification, which drastically cut down
the number of those elgible coming in.
~PRENSA POPUL&R: How many
Chicanos, approximately, do you esti-
mate will be deported from the late
1960’s to the 1970’s?
HERMAB BACA: From 1965 to 1970,
Deportations averaged around 300,000
a ~ar. In the physical year of 1970
there were around 400,000 Deporta-
tions. In 1971, there were around
531,000. And in 1972, there were over
672,000 . Deportations. At the rate
it’s going we should have, within ten
years, a good 8-10 million, from 1970
to 1980.

In the 1970’s, Nlxon, with all the
corruption and failures of the INS, has
brought in a retired General to headthe
INS. He is General/-~onard Chapman,
who participated in the Vietnam War.
During Operation Wetback of the 1950’s,
Eisenhower also appointed a General
and the results were over 5,000,000
Deportations. What are we to expect?

Boycott Demonstrators Picket Gallo H.Q.

Cont. on p.17

A mass picket was held on Febr~,-
cry 20, before the Callo Headquarters
in Los Angeles to reaffirm the United
F~.rm Workers strike and boycott of
~Jallo wines.

Workers Bring Strike

te Golle Hendqoortere

Two direct method were utilized
In confronting the (’allo headquarters:

First a delegation composed of
striking Gallo workers and other
local Union ~ezbers attempted to se-
cure an appointment with the Callo
: c~eraR nanager In order to express

.... the farn~orkors’ grievances, which
~’a!lo continues to ignore.~-~i ~e gener=i manager, a Mr. Bufa-

!ino, did not make himself available
h o we ver.

~, .:~,~ The second method involved the
- actual picketing of the Ga!lo head-

,. ¢~ ~: t~?~arter~ by an estimated 459 parti-

Tt:e ,.’emonstrators included people
o~ all ~e~hn~c backgr_ound,~; as well as
a large segment of industrial union
~em’t~nzs e;uch as the ~,n~ted Auto Work-
ors, the [.ovle Projectionists, the
2:’bber union, etc.

In an ensuing rally, these various
orlon nember~ ,~po’:e oo individual
orion Stl~ggles. The picket llne ~s
~arked by a strong worker solidarity.

Several speakers from the UFd, the
f,
~,~Ited Auto ~;or’¢ers, the Rubber Work-
ors, etc. attempted to develop this
theme- the importance of ,:orker~’

’:~.ity in achieving go~Is and in se-
curing the right to ;~ ~c..oo .... their own
union by secret ballot elections.

Cont. on p. 3
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Black Natiof,alism: ’Counter-Revolutionary and Proud’
Suppose Black people were put demic establishment by admln-
into more positions of decision- istrator~ who work hand in
making influence in
this country. Imagine Black
people in positions of author-
ity that were once the exclu-
sive domain of whites only --
Black mayors, Black corporate
industrial presidents, Black
school superintendents, Black
provosts or department heads
in predominantly white colleges,
etc¯
Now suppose these same Black
people occupying positions of
declsion-making influence
started acting exactly like the
racist, white, predecessors of
those positions. Get the pic-
ture of Blacks using their
positions not only to sell-out
the majority of other Blacks,
but to discriminate against,
overrule the needs.of, and
exploit other ethnxc/cultural
groups who have also known the
worst of racial discrimination
and labor exploitation:

The situation outlined above is
real and happening todays It’s
occuring on the UCSD campus in
fact. It’s been known for a
long time that there is a cer-
tain group of Blacks at Third
College in positions of author-
ity, who have used the issue of
racial unity to get the posi-
tions they now hoXd and to
maintain those positions. These
people are able to manipulate
Black students to support their
programs and policies solely on
the uncritical basis of a blind
racial nationalism. This is
ironic in that the program and
l~licy changes being pushed by
such administrators, both cur-
rently and in the past, if
looked at closely, do not repre-
sent the interests of either
Black students exclusively or
other minority students.

The new programs and policy
changes especially, are against
relevant education that was the
initial purpose of Third Coll-
ege. The new program changes
are just a current example of
appeasement to the white aca-

glove with them in serving
their interests and not those
of Black or other ethnic
students.

Black nationalism has been
used by Black sell-out admin-
istrators not only to blind
Black students to their real
purposes but to stir up hos-
tility toward other ethnic
groups on campus, a tactic
which serves to divert Black
people’s attention away from
their devious maneuverings on
behalf of the white academic
establ is hment.

Black nationalism, if it can
be used so easily by these
betrayers of the people*s
cause, needs to be more thor-
oughly examined to see where
it’s weaknesses lie.

Black nationalism is a Black
American concept¯ Unlike Afri-
can or other Third World peo-
ple’s nationalism, American
Black nationalism cannot make
a valid claim on the basis of
Black people controlling and
self-governing hereditary lands
here in America¯

Africa is the original contin-
ent of Black people and we as
Africans at first, were brought
over to America to be exploited
for our labor. We became land-
less slaves both during slavery
and after, and today it is
little different. We are either
urban wage slaves, street-hustle
slaves, or jue~ unemployed
slaves, the common denominator
here being that, as is the case
with other oppressed people,
are all controlled andexploi_e, w
ted by a system hostile to our
real needs.
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to create an artificial land
basis for Black nationalism.

Black nationalist ideologists
such us the Republic of New
Africa (RNA) and the Nation 
Islam, advocate the appropria-
tion of a number of southern
states so that a nation for
Black people can be built.
This land would come from re-
parations (money) made by the
federal government to these
organizations as payment for
America’s crime in enslaving
Black people in the first place
and for subsequent American
atrocities agains~ Blacks
throughout its history.

Black nationalists today have
seen the unrealistic nature of
this strategy and so today
have dropped the land repara-
tions scheme in favor of a
more abstract nationalism
based on race or skin color.

This, of course, has led to a
harmful racial chauvinism
which makes those Black people
who subscribe to Black nation-
alism unable to distinguish
the enemies of their freedom
from those who would be their
allies in achieving real free-
dom and power. Real freedom
and power are not gained thru
new Black capitalism Q renewed
bourgeoise interests xn
’~uaking it" in the sy.stem~
which Black natxonalism
either secretly advocates or
leaves itself open to due to
its lack of critical theory
on capitallsm’s proven-to-be
inherently exploiting, anti-
non-white, anti-humanistic
nature ¯

Because of the land contradic-
tion of Blacks in America,
many who would call themselves
Black nationalists have sought

No, we Blacks will not win our
freedom if we allow nationalism
to serve capitalist interests
and impede our working along-
side capitalism’s other victims
in a united front against the
capitalist-imperialists .. who
come in all colors.

Hero Worship: A Form of Oppression
"There is no room in a guerrilla or- revolution; Mac - the peasant as a
ganization for cowboys and hotshots." revolutionary class! Reies Tijerina

- The Anarchist Cookbook and George Jackson - politic~l pri-

soners.
Today in an era of recurring eco- Hero Worship leads to oppression

nomic shortages and social crisis, when it serves as a substitute for
Hero Worship is being used to oppress action. Hero Worship allows the
Third ~orld communities, common man to release ener~ vicari-

It does not matter whether the
heroes are current movement leaders,
Cesar Chavez, "Corky" Gonzalez, Jose
Angel Gutlerrez or historical fi-
bres from the past: Mi~el Hidalgo,
Benlto Juarez, Emiliano Zapata. Of-
ten political figures from the left

are worshipped without any real com-
prehension of who they were on .w~&
they stood for, Che, Mac Tse-Tung,
Fidel Castro, Salvador Allende.

Historical truth imposes little,
if any, restriction on the creation
~f heros. ~e facts and fiction of
each individual hero are mystified
and fused into an image tha~ is easy
for a particular community to accevt.
Many ideological ~oups tend to ac-
cept heros as sym1~Jls that mirror
them, that make their abstract ideas
concretes Cesar Chavez and Martin
Luther King - land reform! Che -

¯ ously, without actually committing
himself to participating in change,
without questioning the system in
which he lives. The System can
afford to be tolerant of hero wor-
ship or even to encourage it as it
allows the people to vent their
frustrations safely.

Hero Worship is a by-product of
Cultural Nationalism. Cultural myths
and cultural heros provide moralistic
models designed by the economic sys-
tem and the ~cial structures for
control o C .... ~kers and citizens.
Unlike real mortals, th? hero repre-
sents the unchecked development of
the indicidual, triumphant over his
environment and free from the oppres-
sion of those around him.

The hero is not a creature of cir-

Cent. on p. ZO
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Other unions participating were
the Carpenters, the AFT, the ~aohinlsts,
the ~iners, the Movie Projec,~ionizts
and the A~lgama~o~ Clothing Workers.

Another speaker at the rally ad-
dressed himself to the izsue of Tinrra
J Libortad ( a recent peasant-student
!and takeover in Tijuana) and the
~,bsequent police renression which
destroyed the colchis. One student
was jailed and one colonc, nurdered.

The speaker stressed the connection
between the oppression of the colonos
in Tijuana and that of the Farm work-
ers in the United States and pointed
out that the oppressor was the same
- Monopoly Capitalism. The workers
of the world, he said, need to form
a unified front.

The rally ~nd picket continued un-
til ~ p.m. under the watchful eyes
~ t~e Los Angeles Pollce Department.

Boycott Saven

Boycott Gaffe

,Boycott Lettuce

Boycott Grapes

Boycott Franzia

- City COL fG : ,

Juaticia

para todoa lea

Trabajadorus

del mundo

CLASS STRUGGLE MAIN. THEME OF CHICANO CONFERENCE
The historical impox~cance of the have functioned in a capitalist so- and their relatedness as well as

16th Annual High School Chicano Con.
ference was signalled out by one of
the keynote speakers, Bert Corona.
The conference was held in February
at San Diego State University.

Corona’ s remarks were in reactioh
to prior high school Chicano confer-
ences which have always emphasized
such topics as Chicano identity,
community involvement, cultural he-
ritage, building the nation of Aztlan,
education, the formation of a sepa-
rate political party and supporting
the United Farmworkers.

In the p~st Chicanos have sin-
cerely struggled to implement these
ideas. But today many Chicanos are
beginning to question the progress
of these ideas. Many are making a
~:~orous analysis of how these ideas

ciety. This was evident at the
conference where the main topic was
the class struggle and its applica-
tion to the Chicano situation.

Bert Corona, a founder of C.A.S.
A. Justicia (an organization dedica-
ted to helping immigrants) stated
that young people as well as old are
beginning to study Marxism. The
rest of his talk was devoted to the
immigrant question and their being
abused and discarded by capitalist
in order to gain maximum profits.

Another speaker, Felicitas Nunez,
brought out the problems that women
face in a capitalist society, such
as exploitation and sexism.

A Chicanas’ group later presented
a play on the organization of strikes
in the factories and the fields

their function in the class struggle.
Another part of the play portra~

several local prominent Chicanas
and their co-optation by the Capita.
list system. This ~m4~t emt the .
suspicions that many Chicaz~ who
have "made it" steal a gre~ deal of
money from government s~
programs (part of the crum~ ~ich
the ruling class gives to e~dlgl~A;
people to pacify them). ~ill othe~m,
such as Chicano ~e~esaors, peddle
dope.

There is also the ~le~ %ha%
many Chicanos compete i~Aercely for
these administTa%iv@ posts. This
competition divides an oppressed
people even further.

Cent on p. I~
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Middle East Issue Examined

Letters To

Prensa Popular

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sirsl
Once again, on browsing through

the Prensa Popular, I was depressed
to find a slogan-ridden anti-lsrael
editorial, this time entitled
"Pa~ial Israeli Withdrawal No
Solution". To one who witnessed
what was called "The Final Solution
of the Jewish Problem" in the

thirties and forties, the last
words especially had an ominour
ring. This apprehension was
confirmed by reading the editorial
itself. For, after claiming that
Israel has no right to exist as a
Jewish homeland, no right to try
and negotiate territorial
compromises to help defend itself,
that it was racist and oppressed
its Arab population, it ends by
concluding that such a "nation ....
cannot survive". This endorsement
of the genocidal onslought to
which Israel has ben subjected
since its founding, appears to be
based on wholesale acceptance of
the slogans of the Arab propaganda
machine and on a totally one-sided
and distorted reading of the
complex facts of the Middle East--
not a good showing for a paper put

out by and for University students.
Let me try and contribute a few

facts and observations which I hope
will somewhat correct the highly
distorted picture your articles
have provided.

You speak of the "myths of a
historic national mission" of the
State of Israel. Why myths? Israel
has been the only national homeland
of the Jewish people continuously
for over 3000 years. During this
entire period, in spite of many
violent upheavals, Israel has been
the home of a sizeable Jewish
population and the seat of major
religious and philosophical schools.
Beginning in the late 1800’s Jews,
whose ancestors had been driven
into dispersal, began to return in
substantial numbers to Israel.
bought mostly barren land from

which had been created by the par-
They tition never came into existence.

By the end of the 1948 war, fiveTurkish and Arab owners (the great
majority feudal absentee landlords)
and, by their own~and
often at great cost to their health
and even lives, brought it under

cultivation. A large fraction of
these immigrants were ardent
socialists who formed communes (the
so-called kibbutzim) which have
been recognized as one of the most
important and successful social
experiments of our times. The new

Prensa Popular Answers

PRENSA POPULAR WELCOMES LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR. THESE I~RS MUST BE
LIMITED TO 250 WORIIS, TYPED, AND
DOUBI~-SPACmn.

When one is aware that territo-
rial expansionism with the accompa-
nying deprivation of human rights
and massacre of the native popula-
tion have been justified in the
USA with notions of "manifest des-
tiny," one is not completely a-
mazed by Zionist claims that Is-
rael’s occupation of Arab territo-
ry is but the "right to try and ne-
gotiate territorial compromises to
help defend itself."

Professor Kohn would have us be-
lieve that Israel’s existence as a
"Jewish homeland" which has led
to the dispersal of more than two
million Palestinians in various

countries and subjected them to in-

human conditions, is justifiable.
His attempt to link our news-

paper’s rejection of any nation
that sets up one group (ethnic,
racial, religious or class) as su-
perior, as privileged, with the
right to impose control at the ex-
pense of a large sector of the po-
pulation, his attempt to link our
anti-master race ideology with
approval of genocide is a poor
attempt to silence criticism.

Perhaps the words of Arnold Toyn-
bee in a letter to J. L. Talmon
will suffice:

"The Palestinian Arabs have suf-
fered injustice, To put it simply,
they have been made to pay for the
genocide of Jews in Europe which
was committed by Germans, not by
Arabs. The Arabs as a whole have
been humiliated, because, in the
establishment first of the Jewish
National Home and then of the State
of Israel, the Arabs have, as you
point out, never been ~onsulted.
It has all been done over their
heads. They have been treated as
"natives," with no more than sub-
human rights."

Let us recall that the original
U.N. resolution (November, 1947)
advised that Palestine be parti-

tioned into a Jewish State, an
Arab State and a Jerusalem Inter-
national Zone. The partition was
to come into effect on May 15,
1948.

The Arab state of Palestine

sections of it had been grabbed by
Israel and were never given up!

the West Jordan area (now occupied
by Israel) was incorporated into
the state of Jordan.

Where is Professor Kohn’s de-
nunciation of this destroyed Arab
Sate, of this great land robbery?

In 1948 when the state of Isra-
el was established, the Arab popu-

lation in Palestine was a majority
of the population. In 1922 the
Jews had been roughly 13% of the
population but a strong Zionist
immigration program led to steady
increases so that by 1935 they

were 2~. Still the Jewish popu-
lation was a minority of the po-
pulation in 1948 with a~ut 3~.

Jewish landownership was a mere
of Palestine in 1929 and by 19~

it had risen to only 5.~. Of the
agriculturally suitable land, the
Jews owned Just under I~ in 19~5.

Although it is true that some
of the land was by the"bought"
Zionists, other measures served
for the acquisition of land as
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well. Arab inhabitants of Israel
are subjected even today to "Mar-
tial Laws" which restrict their
going to many areas for "security
reasons, even to areas where they
own land or used to live. This
results in the state’s declaring
that the land’s or dwelling’s own-
er is absent, and thus allows a
new settler to move in. Due to
these "security measures" the Arab
inhabitants of Israel lost between
~0 - 60% of their possessions
after 1949, mostly without any
sort of compensation.

Land was also acquired through
Jewish terrorism, not only by
the Irgun, in such savage massa-
cres as Deir Yassin, but by the
Haganah, itself, which "encouraged"
Arabs to leave areas the Jews
wished to take over for strategic
or demographic reasons (ref. I. F.
Stone).

Tactics used for the acquisi-
tion of land in Israel are evident
today. In the occupied Gaza re-
gion, thousands of acres were
fenced off by the Israeli army and
thousands of Bedouins evacuated,
their wells blocked to prevent
return, and some homes and culti-
vated areas destroyed. The in-
tention, accoz~ing to Noam Chore-
sky, appeared to be to "dissect
the strip," "to establish Israe-

li settlements, urban and rural,
paramilitary and civilian, and a
new Israeli port town."

With the creation of Israel, two-
thirds of the Arab inhabitants lost
their lands and homes. After the
armistice of 19~9 Israel refused to
allow the Arab refugees to return.

In 1967 there were more than 2
million Palestinian refugees: almost
400,000 in the Gaza Strip; 300,000
in Israel! 1,300,000 in Jordan!
150,000 each in Lebanon and Syria.
After the 1967 war, about two-thirds
of them came under Israeli rule.

It is evident that Palestine at
the time of the creation of the
state of Israel did not have a "size-
able Jewish population" as Prof.
Kohn claims and that its being "the
national homeland of the Jewish
people" was strictly a myth before
1948.

To go on, we will simply state
that Israel is not a socialist
country. The Professor should
check his definitions. It is a ca-
pitalist country in which European
Jews control the economy anA Orien-
tal Jews slave as wage-earners. We
refer our readers to our story on
page I~ of this issue.

One canalso examine what has
occurred in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza where Israeli capitalism
quickly overwhelmed the indigenous
economies, reshaping them into in-
creasingly profitable Israeli colo-,
nies. In the long xnln what IsrEel
really aspires to is some type of
"peace" with the Arab states that
would allow her to exploit the Arab
countries’ natural resources,
markets and labor.

As early as 1943 the Zionist Or-
ganization called for "Jewish lea-
dership of the whole Middle East
in the field of economic develop-
ment and control." AbbaEbmm has

Cont. on p. 5
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Letter to Prense Populer
economic activity also attracted
considerable Arab immigration
(about 1/3 of the total immigration
in the period 1922-1931) and the
entire area experienced a remark-
able re-birth. To-day socialist
Israel has a population of 3.3

millions, 2.8 million Jews and
0.5 million Arabs and other
minorities. Its people, both Jews
and Arabs, are laboring very ha_~
on their communal farms, in farming
villages, in unionized factories,
or on other jobs to make a living.
On top of this they h±ve to man
their people’s army which has been
the only barrier between them and
the vastly more populous and
immensely rich Arab c,~alition,
fanatically dedicated to their
destruction. So what is so mythical
about Israel?

If you are looking for a myth I
have a good one for you: The myth
that all the Arabs want is to
regain their ancestral lands
wrongfully wrenched from them by
Israel in 1967. I visited Israel
in 1966. Every few days the
Syrians would fire their Russian
guns from the Colan heights into
the Jewish agricultural settlements
below, hitting men, women and
children alike. And Jordanian
snipers in Jerusalem stood ready to
shoot any Jew who might be so
foolhardy as to wish to pray at
the Western Wall. They had ~heir
1967 borders then and yet they
started their declared war of
annihilation a few months later.
And since then? Here for example
is Mohammed Hey~l, spokesman for
the Egyptian government, in A1-
An~r, March lO, 1972: "...As I
once said: There is no conflict
between us and Israel over borders,
h~t over existence .... " The Arab
strategy of aiming as their first
objective at the restoration of
the 1967 borders is part of a
carefully developed and enunciated
two stage plan. Here is Heykal
again (Cairo Radio, Fe~z~ary 26,
1971), describing the stages:
"l. Elimir~tion of the conse-
quences of the ’67 agg~ession
through Israel’s withdrawal from
all the lands it occupied that year
2. Elimination of the 1948 agg
agg~ession through the eradication
of Israel". Your editor has
swallowed this bait hook line and
sinker.

Do you want another myth? Let
us take the one a~ut the
"democratic Arab state of Palestine"
in which Moslems, Christians and
(certain) Jews will live peacefully
together. Look at the Jews in the
other "democratic" Arab states
to-days in Iraq, where they s_re
used for public hangings: in Syria
where they are deprived of all
civil rights and must llve in
constant terror in crowded
designated ghettos; in Egypt where
a once ls~r~e and ~qourishing Jewish
community has been reduced to a
handful of frightened old people.
And listen to what great "democrat",
King Faisal, the main "~ank-roller
of the Arab war machines. On
December 30th, 1973, addressing
pilgrims in Mecca, he said "the
Jews are accursed by God through
the prophets" and "have no right
to Jerusalem". And an interview
with the Lebanese l>aily A1-Anwar
on Novem~r 22, 1973 included the
following ~ssage:

King Faisal: "We cannot abandon
the Arab character of
Jerusalem. Jerusalem is holy
to Islam and Christianity and
the Jews have no holy places
there"

A1-Anwar: "and the Wailing
Wall?"

King Faisal: "The Wailing Wall
is a strunture they weep
ag~ainst and they have no
historic right to it.
Another wall can be built for
them to weep against"

A democratic state, with reasonably
equal rights for all citizens, Jews,
Moslems and Christians, exists in
Israel to-day, though from time to
time in response to Arab terrorist
activities some repression such as
curfews, destruction of isolated
buildings etc. has taken place.
(Not a single convicted terrorist
murderer has been executed.) What

is remarkable though, and very
hopeful, is not the isolated acts
of violence and repression but the
unbelievable degree to which
Arabs and Jews live peacefully
together when given half a chance.
Your editor should visit the Old
City of Jerusalem, a square mile
holy to three great religions,
where since the city’s unification
four or five different worlds,
have become peacefully intertwined.
And he should watch the Arab
visitors cross the Jordan, 50,000-
!00,000 per year, coming from the
entire Arab world to visit friends,
relatives and holy places and to
take a look around in Israel.

I have touched on only some of
the points raised in your
editorial. For example one ver-y
iml~rtant question I have not
taken up is the urgent matter of
the Arab refugees. If you s_re
interested I would be happy
indeed, to offer additional
remarks in the future on this and
other issues. In the meantime I
urge you to give up your endorse-
ment of the eradication of Israel
and instead to contribute your
voice in support of a peaceful
settlement as par~ of which the
people of Israel will be assured
the same right of existence as
every other people. I am con-
vinced that such a settlement
would turn out to be a great
blessing for all concerned.

Cesar Chavez recently expressed
himself on the issue of Israel in
the finest terms (telegram to the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations): "As individuals
committed to the cause of freedom
and concerned with the fate of
victims of racial, ethnic and
religious prejudice and discrim-
ination, we feel a particiular
sense of solidarity with Israel’s
aspirations to integrate people
from vastly different backgrounds
to provide them all, including Jew
and Arab alike, with the benefits
of an advanced social system."

Sincerely yours,

Cont. frem P.4

Prensa Popular Answer
stated that l~rael aspires to a re-
lation with its neighbors "akin to
the relationship between the United
States and the Latin American Con-
tinent."

This projected su~-imperialism
is clearly in the interest of U.S.
imperialism. It would draw new
compradors out of the Arab feudal
and bourgeois classes and openly
tie Israeli military guarantees to
the maintenance of U.S.-client Arab
regimes, all of which would be to
the advantage of U.S. oil companies.

The October 1973 war, however,
has brought some changes. The re-
duction of Arab oil supplies to the
West and a total embargo on oil ship-
ments to the U.S. (leaks or no leaks)
and Israel’s unsuccessful military
strategies in the Octo~r war have
forced new U.S. reconsideration of
the Middle East.

On Oct. 22, 1973, a joint U.S.-
Soviet resolution was adopted by
the U}; Security Council which called
for the implementation of Resolution
2~2, that is, for withdrawal of
israel from Sinai and Golan.

¯ he "~.S.’s major concern is the
protection of its interests in the
~[iddle East. Thus, in order to
avoid the threat of radical nation-
alism an! to maintain its interna-
tional arrangement with the USSP
( detente ), the ~.~. will seek
concessions, demilitarization and
the return of occupied lands.

As for King Faisa!, he is a poor
example to quote. His totally re-
actionary, capitalistic regime is
maintained and ccntrclled by the
oil monopolies and the United States.
(The U.S. controls !O~J of Saudi
Arabian oil.)

XinL~ ~aisal has transformed ~au-
di Arabia into a bulwark against
revolutionary nationalism. Its
military buildup has enabled Fai-
sal to crush all internal opposi-

W. Kohn
Professor of

Physics

tion and to domir~te the surround-
ing states, serving as policeman
for the Arabian Peninsula in order
to eradicate national and social
Iteration movements.

Today 5audi money helps finance
the Sultan of Oman’s ~.ragainst
the guerrillas in Dhofar: Saudi
troo=s are used to menace Iraq in
its dispute with Kuwait, and Saudi
finance is used to support right-
wing trends in Lebanon and E~pt.

Invasion attempts in Septem~r
1972 against South Yemen, the most
militant state in the Arab world
and the base for the revolutionary
movements in Oman and the oil-pro-
ducing states, failed. This inva-
sion against the revolutionar~ re-
gime of Aden (~outh Yemen) was
backed and armed by Saudi Arabia.
Large quantities of U.Z. arms were
found with the attacking forces
and deserters reported seeing U.S.
military advisers at the ash- Sha-
rura complex inside Saudi Arabia
from which some of the Saudi-~sed
border attacks were ~ade.

Despite their oil embargo, the
Saudis adopted a moderate stand in
the October war. They did not send
their jets to fight the Israelis -
only a token infantr~ force. Nor
did they cut off oil altogether:
they merely cut off exports to the
U.S. - a mere 3.~J of U.S. consump-

tion - while U.S. firms in Aramco
~ere able to continue exporting oil
to Europe,~ap~n, etc. and to con-
tinue drawing their profits. (ref.
Fred Hal!iday)

Other oil-producing Arab states
in the U.S. cam? also play a coun-
ter-revolutionary role. U.S.-armed
Jordan works against the Palestinian
liberation firont~ as evidenced by
the tragic events in Jordan in 1970
with King Hussein’s brutal repression
of the Palestinian resistance.

Iran has the largest armed forces
in the area, has small militazv mis-
sions in Oman and Lorth Yemen, and
Cont. on p. 16
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2nd Annual Chicanas Conference Held
The second annual 3hicana conference,
titled "La :;ueva Chicana", was held
Saturday, February. 16th at the Chi-
cano Federation. PrLnarily organized
for high school women, the confer-
ence was a combination of speakers,
films, workshops and a presentation
by the Jan Diego Chicana Teatro.
it was organized by Chicanas Volun-
tar,as, an interested group of
Chioarm community women, workers,
students and faculty, both single
and married.

Tb.e ~rpose of the conference was

"to -"row,de resources, direction
and an opportunity for 3hicanas to
rap with each other and also to
provide awareness of the role
Chicanas have in the novimiento
Chicano.

The morning presentation~ prior to
the workshops consisted of a wel-
come speech by Debbie Brady, a
keynote speech by Isabel Chavez
2odriguez from Los Tres, and Irene
~Tena who is involved in community
activities.

m~
Isabel Rodriguez’ talk familiarized
the audience with the history and
issues related to Los Tres. She
very ef~ec~ively de ..... ed and re-
lated the Chicano experience (d~gs,

underemployment, education, crime,
etc.) to the economic realities
which perpetuate the existence of
a class strzcture and the function
that low skilled workers, such as
Chicanos, fulfill. The final note
of her talk e~phasized the need for
~’omen to actively pursue self and
commum~ty political education
towards the construction of a diff-
erent and equitable soc~+~,

Fo!lowirE the talk, the Chicana
Teatro presented a skit on women’s
participation in workers organiza-
tions and strikes and the necessity
of women’s collective actio~ base@
based in factories and in fields.

Irene tens, community worker, wife
and mother shared her personal
experiences and hopes for La Nueva
Chicana’s increasing participation
in movement activities and more
specifically the need for Chlcanas
to pursue actions leading to
independence and skills necessary
for the liberation of Chicanos. The
development of personal and collec-
tive potential nay well be one of
the greatezt tasks ahead.

Page |

Gloria Serrano, San Diego County
Affirmative Action Officer, re-
affirmed Shicanas’ becoming more
independent and self sufficient
in order to more freely and effect-
ive!y participate in the resolution
of problems corPronting Chicanos¯
She particularly stressed self
evaluation in terms of Chicanas
being decisive about what they
~nt and how they propose to pro-
ceed in attaining those goals.

The following workshops met in
~-roups of 15 to 40 women|

Education

The underlying theme was "Education
as the key to freedom". Discussion
focused on the relationship between
education and economic independence
of women. Participants shared
their personal struggles and hopes
involved in attaining the education
and experience necessary to do the
work they are now involved with.
The women present in this workshop
were concerned about applying their
skills to Chicano activities, whe-
ther in the community, campuses,
or administrative programs.

individuals unite to form a solid
base from which Chicanas can build
a strong movement." The topic re-
ceiving the most attention was that
of learning means of self-protection
and of promoting support among wo-
men as a way to protect themselves
from physical abuse from young men.

Political Awareness

Discussion centered on political
awareness and the divisive effect
of drug use, i.e., the consequences
of their use. Legal procedures,
arrests, and the drain of man/woman
power from the movement were explored.
Isabel Rodriguez from Los Tres was
specific in illuminating the commun-
ity work of Los Tres.

Health

Presentations were made on physi-
clogy (male and female), Birth
Control methods, sexual attitudes
and abortion. This workshop drew
the largest number of young women
indicating the need for women to
have information about their bodies
and to have the opportunity to ex-
plore their attitudes about them-
selves.

Personal Politics

Discussion was directed at the
development of individual strength
by exploring the Chicana’s taking
responsibility for self, developing
skills, building friendships and
developing the ability to spend
time alone. The basis for these
topics was the belief that "strong

Conference attendance was estimated
at 85 t: !00. Interestingly, al-
though the conference was for high
school women, approximately half
of the population consisted of coll-
ege, junior high and professional
wo~en. There was a significant
number of junior high school womeu.
U~ilaterally, women agreed on the
contlnuatien of this kind of con-
ference, that is, one which address-
es itself to the issues which the
Chicana must confront in a changing
world and also to the development
of political awareness. The enthu-
siasm and questions in the general
assemblies and workshops indicated
that younger women are increasingly
concerned with issues, such as
those cffered in the workshops,
and that they do want more confer-
ences.

The strength of the conference was
the diversity and timeliness of the
topics.

¯

¯

By
Dallas W. Smythe

In approaching the problem of
international TV programme flow it
must be always understood that all
of the varied array of cultural
products and processes (ranging
from ’Peyton Place" and Coca Cola
to cosmonauts and ping ponE
matches) exist in a world of real
power formations. Clearly the
evidence of the present study
reflects the fact that TV programme
content has been developed as an
important tool of cultural
strategies in the capitalist
nations for the expansion and
defense of their respective
systems as against each other and
as against the socialist systems.
In the developing countries the
practice of importing TVprogr---,es
effectively creates outposts
within their own borders for the
exercise of influence in the
interest of the countries from
which the programmes are obtained.

Fundamental to the development
of a policy concerning TV
distribution around the world is a
general theory of TV content. Such
a theory will have certain general
requirements, amongst them the
following: i) Inasmuch as TV
content is evidently an economic
good - a service commodity - the
theory of TV content must place it
in relation to other commodities.
The information concerning TV
progr--,,e exchanges between the
developed and the developing
nations and between the capitalist
and socialist systems indicates
that the exchange of TVprogrammes
has basic similarities with other
commodity exchanges. In common
with other mass media programme
content and computer data
information, TV programme content
exchange brings together the supply
and demand for it in the same
fashion as commodity exchanges for
copper, wheat, etc., accomplish the
adjustment of the supply and demand
for such commodities. 2) Another
requirement of the theory is that
it should serve to comprehend and
explain imbalances in the exchange
of TV programmes between the

developed and the developing
nations, and between the developed
capitalist countries and certain
socialist countries.

A preliminary sketch of such a
theory might be as follows. The
purpose of social systems is to
cultivate, produce and guide human
beings according to the political
values of the systems. The
function of the content of TV
progr-mmes (taken together with
other mass media content and other
information flows) is to propagate
perceptions of reality in terms
of selected accounts of events
embodying selected representations
of attitudes and values in a
context of social relations of one
kind or another. The words,
images, conventions of expression,
and themes which make up TV content
to the ’real’ world is a dialectical
one: the TV ’world’ reflects the
’real’ world on the one hand, and
in turn changes the ’real’ world.
I am defining all TV content as
propaganda in the broad sense of
that term - and I use the tera in

A commodity to sell commodity system.,

no paJoratlve or narrow sense. I
also wish to stress that the
cultural products of all kinds in
the ’real’ world (and by cultural
products I refer to all consumer
goods and services) are equally to
be understood as propaganda for
the social system which produces
them. The propaganda of the word
and of the deed are always
intimately linked and interacting
with each other.

Practically speaking, the
immediate effect of TV programme
content in the Western commercial
system is to produce audiences for
the particular programmes broadcast
and for later programmes advertised
in them. This obvious fact must be
given a threshold position in the
theory of TV content. The
immediate, instrumental purpose of
TV is to produce audiences which
can Be influenced by the programmes
in certain directions. In what
directions?

The self-professed direction in
which advertiser-supported TV
programmes seek to move the

audiences which their programmes
produce is toward consumption of
the advertisers’ consumer goods
and services. The self-professed
direction in which state- and
audience-license-fee-supported TV
programmes seek to move the
audiences wh%ch thei_.____/_rrprogrammes
produce is toward political
behaviour of a more educated
and responsible kind in the
operation of a particular social
system. To the extent that non-
commercial considerations affect
the operation of advertiser-
supported TV programmes, of course
education for responsible political
behaviour is introduced as a
partial purpose of the programmes.
Conversely, to the extent that
advertising supports state- and
audience-license-fee-supported
programmed, education for con-
sumptlon of goods and services is
introduced as a partial purpose
of the programmes.

The theory of TV programme
content therefore must comprehend
the ideological consequences of
the system of support for TV
programmes. For quite concretely,
as experience in the United States
and Canada has revealed, the
quality of TV programmes is
conditioned by the extent to which
private (i.e. commercial) interests
support the progranxne broadcasts,
as against public interests. Count-
less studies have revealed that
advertisers are interested in
supporting TVbroadcasts under
conditions which promise to produce
audiences favourably affected by
the broadcasts as far as the
advertisers’ interests are
concerned and not otherwise.
Advertisers’ influence on the
programme content to be broadcast
is subtle and pervasive and when
a broadcasting system permits
advertisers any choice of the time
when advertisements will be broad-
cast it weakens its own control
over the quality of progr~es and
gives some control to advertisers.
The tendency thus started is

cumulative and irreversible. And
the end result, as in commercial
TV in the United States, Canada
and many developing countries, is
that the advertisers obtain
virtually total control over the
identity and quality of the
progra~m~s.

Fzon an economic point of view
then the theory should recognize
that advertlser-supported TV
programmes are in no sense a
’free’ good for the viewer, but are
in fact an intermediate producer
good (a form of circulating
capital) which is a necessary
expenditure for the advertiser in
marketing his consumer goods or
services. For the advertiser the
cost of such programmes are part
of his cost of marketing, just as
is the cost of transporting his
product to the retail store. For
the consumers, the advertiser-
supported TV programmes are llke
the ’prizes’ or ’premiums’ enclosed
in the package of soap or breakfast
food: a lure to get him to buy
the advertiser’s product. The lure
is tailored to attract the specific
kind of audience which the
advertiser requires. The object of
the advertiser is to produce an
audience for the programmne which
will buy his product. And the
production of the audience is
verified by audience measurement
studies which certify that
audiences of a certain size and
composed of desired proportions of
males and females of specified age
groups with specified annual
personal incomes indeed watched the
programmes as broadcast.

An essential feature of a theory
of TV programme content is a system
of content categories which makes
sense, i.e. which contains pro-
gramme categories which are
comparable (and hence additive) and
mutually exclusive. The categories
now in use are virtually the same
as those in use 20 years ago.* And
they are thoroughly unsatisfactory
as measured by the requirements.
The programme categories commonly
used refer to at least five
different aspects of programmes -
parameters, we might say: form,

substance, source, intended
audience, and effects.

Clearly there is need for an
international team of researchers
to analyze critically the whole
problem of TV content categories.
It is a problem not unlike in
principle the problem of
standardizing weights and
measures within and between
nations. But until it is solved,
the overlapping meanings, and the
nonadditiveness of the categories
in use largely vitiates and
obscures their real meaning. Of
course, there is the additional
problem of establishing reliable
and uniform reporting procedures
which is a severe problem in the
real world with its diversity of
national TV systems.

*Smythe, Dallas W. "Reality as
Presented by TV",

~/~[~l, 18, 1954, pp. 143-156.
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Chicano Community Center Expands Services
What was once the Neighborhood House has since
been transformed into the Chicano Community Cen-
ter, which operates a clinic opened track in July
of 1972. It is one of the last concrete remnants of
revenue sharing which evolved out of the Civil
Rights movement of the 19600s.

The communRy enter was created through the com-
bined effort of people of the community, profession-
ais and several doctors throughout San Diego County.
The people felt a desperate need for a center
which would serve the basic needs of the commun-
ity, health being their primary concern.

The clinic began with a mere $10,000 budget, which
was presumibly to pay for staff salaries, medical
equipment office supplies and medicines. Consid-
ering that a modern operating clinicls expenses
are around $Z50,000 one can easily see that the
clinic was off to a rough start. Yet the clinic was
fortunate to acquire three P.E.P. employees to
assist in ills maintenance. The clinic is presently
receiving funds from three sources, the United
Way, the County of Szn Diego, and revenue sharing.
These sources were originally reluctant to sponsor
such an endeavor. The definite success and expan-
sion of the clinic has since changed these hesita-
tions into positive support. It is impwP~ant to note
that all the sponsors have considerably increased
their donations to the clinic, and in the case of
the County have increased their funding to mo:e than
three times as much as their origt~l contribution.

Funding is an important issue for the clinic for
it is one out of ten Free Clinics existing throughout
San Diego. The Chicano Free Clinic is the only
recognized bi-lingoal Free Clinic serving San Diego.
This means that all services performed and medi-
cines supplied are free of charge and can be given
in either Spanish and/or English. The doctors who
service the clinic are from different parts of San
Diego and volunteer their services as often as possi-
ble. If the doctor cannot speak Spanish then there
will he a nurse on duty who will be able to translate.

The clinic is now involve:l with the service of four
health programs. The proT’ams consist of 1) Gen-
eral clinic 2) GYN clinic 3)American Cancer
Society and 4) Speech and Hearing Services Gen-
eral Clinic. The clinic is conducted twice a week
from 6:00 to 9:00 on Tuesday and Thursday nites
and has an average of two doctors, a pharmacist
and a lab technician. All are volunteers. The doc-
tor will treat any Illness the people come in with
from common viruses to minor surgery. The clin-
ic has four medical rooms, each equipped with minor
surgical apparatus. A laboratory, as well as a
pharmacy are housed in the clinic.

GYM CLINIC. It is open once a week on Tuesday
at 1:30 and continues until all who have entered
have been served¯ This clinic specializes in the
problems affecting women, be it infections or pre-
natal care. Two doctors and two nurses are
on duty in this clinic. All nurses are bi-lingual.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. This clinic is also
opened at 1:30 p.m. every Tuesday until everyone
has been taken care of. The clinic has two doctors
and two nurses, all pald for by the American Can-
cer Society. They specialize in diagnosing cancer
and in attempting to correct it before R becomes
malignant.

SPEECH AND HEARING SERVICES. This clinic
operates three days a week. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday it is open only in the morning or by
appointment. The clinic is run by a professor
at San Diego State wRh the assistance of a bi-
lingual graduate student. The main focus is ther-
apy and deaf education.

Each of the programs have one person in charge
of them. The center itself is administered under"
the direction of Irma Barreto. There are five
other full time staff employees, all women, except
for one man. The clinic serves an average of
300 people per month from a variety of ethnic
groups who come to the Free Clinic from different
parts of the city.

The clinic is optimistically making plans for fur-
ther development of other necessary health services.
The primary goal of the clinic is-~o-acqu~-e a full=
time doctor and a registered nurse (R.N.). The pr~.
grams which are being planned are nutritional
courses, a dental clinic (plans to open in June), and
further expansion of the general clinic.

In a society whose medica 1 system is based on profit
and therefore only available to those with money,
the Community Center stands out as a successful
attempt to alleviate the major inequalRles in services
available to the pooran(l-mo~olinLdial. The ~n~a-vors-
of the clinic should be supported. On the other
hand, one should not lose sight of the fact that the
clinic Is limited in its positive achievemm~ts as it
exists on the crumbs of a system based on the main-
tonnage of inequalities.

CentroM dico
Ofrece

sus Ser vicios
Lo que era antes la Casa del

Barrio ha side transforr.ado anoea
er, un Centre dc la Conmnidad.

La cl~nica abrio" sus puertas
nuevament~ en Julio en 1972 y ha si-
de una de las ~Itimas manifesta-
clones desde los movimlgntos para
los derechos oiviles de los a~os
60’s. E1 centre de .la Comunidad
fue creadO baJo la d craccio’n de
la gente de la comunidad, profes-
sionales, y distintos doetores del
condado de San Diego.

La clinica empez6 solo con un pre-
supuesto de $I0,000 que se suponfa
era para paga~ los salaries de los
trabajadores, los equipos me’dices,
los gastos de oficina y de medicinas.
Considerando los gastos que una cli-
nica tiene , de per Io menos $250,
000, los $I0,000 ser~an insuAicien-

tes. La iniciaci6n de la clfnica
ha sldo diffcil pero afortunadamente
la clfnica aun tiene los servlcios
de tres empleados de la P. E, P.

I,a clinica est{ recibiendo con-
tribuciones de tres organizaciones:
I) The United Way, 2) el condado 
San Diego y 3) Revenue Sharing 
Estos fondos se distribuyen a dis-
tintos grupos dentro del condado.
Los colaboradores no mostraron gran
interns en un principio pero al ver
el progreso del centre han cambia-
do de opinio~n. Ahora las contribu-

olones son el doble.

Los i ondos son un problema Impor-
tante para la clfnlca pcuque es una
de diez clfnicas en la ciudad de San
Diego que dan sus servicios y medi-
cinas gratis al PJblico. La Clfnica
Chicana es la hnica que presta ser-
vicios en los dos idiomas (espa~ol
e ingl~s) en San Diego. Los dooto-
res vienen de diferentes partes de
San Diego y pr.estan sus serv~cios
Io mas frecuente que pueden. Si el
m~dico no hahla espa~ol se le pro-
porciona una enfermera biling~e aS
paciente.

La clinica cuenta con cuatro vro-
gramas pars la saiud. Estos progra-
~ !ncluyen los si&~ientes servi-
-~ ,- ~ los de ~nic~ General

2) [o:s de Cl~nica Ginecgloga 3) los

de la ~o.._e<~ad Americana contra el
cancer y 4) !o~ de Gerviclos pars
problem~3 de articulacign y del
old,.

~: Abre sus puertas
los nartes y jueves dede Ins 6 has-
ta las ~) de la ncche. La Clfnica

dispcndc de dos doctores, un farms-
c&~%ico, redes voluntaries. Lcs
doctored; tratan cualquier enferme-
dad. ua c~n~ca dlspone de cuatro
:~aloneo con equip, de cirugfa, asf
co:~;o tam’~f~¢~ de un lab,rat,rio y
umt farz~cia que se encuentra a ia

¯ , ¯dzsposzc~on de la comunidad.
d!{nica :]inc<:~lo~: :]e atiende a
los pacientes ~_o~- mattes ;clam,rite,
de 1:30 de la tarde on adelante.
2sta clfnica se es~ecz ~iiza en en-
fermedades de mujcr y prepara alas
mujercs enclnta ~nra el pamto. Hay
dos mgdicos y dos enfermcras dis-
ponibles. La~; en~ermeras hablan
espa~ol.

Servicic:~ ~;ara oroblemas auditivos
y__articuTatorios: Este consult,rio

%-2--se abre ires d~as a la semana: mar-
tes, migrcolcs y viernes, sglo per
la ma>~na o per consults individual.
El consu!t~rio est~ a cargo de un
~rofesor de la Universidad Estatal
de ~an Diego y de sus ayudantes.

;ociedad Americana contra el Cancer:
~ste consult,rio se abre los martes
de 1:30 p.m. en adelante. La clfnica

dispon ~ de doctores y enfer~eras
parades 2or la mlsma £ociedad. Los
m4dicos se especlallzan en dlagnos-
tlcar el cincer.

El Centre enter, estKbajo la dl-
recci~n de Irma Burrer.. Hay tam-
bign 5 trabajadoras de tlempo com-
p!eto, todas mujeres con la excep-
c!gn de 4n empleado.

La cl~nica es frecuentada per gen-
ie de diferentes razas e idiomas .
Per shorn los dirigentes est~n opti-
mistas ~ ~speran conseg~ir un doctor
que t--~¯

r~._se tiempo complete, Io mis-
me que una eneerm~r a profesional en
un future proxlmo. Tambi~n des,an

amlilar sus servicios -, of~ece~
..... o~ c~ nutrlcion, una clfnlca den-

tal (que se iniciara’decde jut!o),,

asi~..coze ~ejorar el planie~., nismo.
~, esta sect:dad donde la ~alud

es tan cara, ~a C!fnica ~hlcana es
u~o de los pocos recurs,., pars el
pobre. Per, no ~y que olvldar que
~a Clfnica solo exist, de Ins mi~a-

j~ de un sistema que s~e bass en
la exlstencia 5" el r~mntenimiento de
la desij~aldad.
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~rica8 The Chicano’s
St ru le Toward Liberation, by
Rodolfo Acu~a~ress,
San Francisco, 1972. v! + 2~2 pp.
$3.95 pb., $5.95 hb)

The Chicanos, A Histo~
Mexican Americans. By Matt S.
Meier & Feliciano Rivers (Hill and
~ang, New York, 1972. ixxx + 302 pp.
$8.95)

For many years the only general
history of Mexicans in the United
States consisted of Carey Mc
Williams’ North Frcm Mexico. That
no longer remains true, although
it took from 19~9, the year of
Mc~illiams’ publication, to 1972
for additional histories of
Mexican-Amerlcans to appear. The
length of time between these
publications must be seen as
significant. On the one hand, it
reveals the unawareness and In-
sensitivity of the historical
profession about the Mexican
experience in the United States.
On the other hand, it reflects
what Paul, Freire calls the
"culture of silence" that has
characterized ~ird World l~ople --
which includes Chicanos -- for
centuries due to their colonial
1~ondage. This condition has
changed considerably since World
War II as the people of the Thir~
World have begun a process of
"self-ldentification". Ch~canos
are part of this trend -- although
at a later date -- and the fact
that two Chicano historians, Rivers
and AcuHa, have now written
histories of their l~eople shows
that this change is underway.

A short analysis of these new
histories can be approached ~n two
ways. In the first place, both
reveal a lack of new research in
primary sources. To be sure, this
activity is more difficult for
the histor~j of Mexicans in the
United States due to the ~ong
neglect of libz-aries and other
research organizations of materials
that relate to this histo~ 7. Never-
theless, younger Chicano historians
have started to reveal exciting new

possibilities for research in
census material, tax records,
marriage records, draft records,
etc., that can shed new information
on the Mexican experience. In this
respect, Meier, Rivers and AcuEa
fail. The Meier and Rivera book,
possibly for commercial purposes,
does not include any footnotes, but

an examination of their biblio-
graphy reveals a preponderance of
secondary material. Moreover, their
chronological periodization appears
to follow the older ~:c Williams
model. To his credit, Acuta does
include footnotes, h~t here also
a lack of research in prim~.ry
documents is evident. These
serious ommissions on the part oC
both histories indicates a tr~n~
that must be avoided: the
seductive allurement to F&blish
~aterials on ~t.ica..os as fast as.
possible at the expense o~ detailed
and crigi~l research. Cbvious!y,
the great need for such hlstor!es
goes without saying, ~t it will do
z, one any good, especially
Chicanos, to have poorly researched
and poorly written histories.

Chicano History
The second import,mt aspect of

these two studies concerns their
interpretations of Mexican-American
history. Meier and Rivera see this
history from a pluralistic point
of view. That is, they believe
Mexican-Americans have been
subjected to racial and cultural
discrimination in this country due
to the unwillingness of the
majority population to recognize
the benefits of a bi-lingual,
bi-cultural society. In the
formation of this thesis, Meier
and Hivera incorrectly argue that
Chicanos represent a cultural
experience -- Chicano Culture--
separate and different from the
Anglo-American one.

Not only does this interpretation
ignore the disruptive amount of
acculturation that has t~ken place,
but, also, neglects the economic
basis of this disruption that
totally surrounds and penetrates
Mexican American communities, and
which has served to prevent the
pluralistic society Meier and

Rivers believe can ~ achieved. One
only has to go to "~rrios" such
as East Los Angeles or East San
J-s& to see the institutions of
economic penetration: Bank of
America, Safeway, Kentucky Fried
Chicken, McDonald’s, face Bell, etc.
Besides a questionable cultural
interpretation, Meier an~ Rivera,
unfortunately, support s traditional
stereotype cf the Mexican: "The
life style of Mexican Americans
exphasizes such values as kinship
ties and a strong loyalty to the
family, individual worth based on
honor, respect, and machismo
(virile manliness). Moreover,
Hexican Americans consider that an
individual’s worth derives more
importantly from ~!s being rather
than from his achievements."
(p. xvii!)

Fro~ such views, Meier and
Rtvera come to the conclusion that
it is possible to achieve a
pluralistic society under the
present system in the United States.
This will be a society that will
accept differences instead of
trying to "melt" everyone. How
can this be. achieved? Yeier and
Rivers }m:ieve in a "t~po~y of the
eA~.e . ~reate strong leaders and
the masses wii~ follow; not only
should there te strong Mexican
lead.~rs, bat Anglo leaders should
also mobilize the Mexican. although,
for whose benefit and to what ends,

Meier and Rivers do not say (see
Chapter Fifteen, "The Four
Horsemen").

Quite the opposite of the li~ral
and pluralistic views of Meier and
Rivers are those of Professor Acu~a.
AcuHa sees the experience of the
Mexican in the United States as one
of a colonized people, and hence
the relationship between Chicanos
and Anglos is that of the colonized
to the colonizer. "Central to the
thesis of this monograph," AcuHa
stresses, "is my contention that
the conquest of the Southwest
created a colonial "ituation in
the traditional sense-- with the
Mexican land and polx:lation being
controlled by an imperialistic
United States. Further, I contend
that this colonization-- with
variations -- is still with us
today. Thus, I refer to the colony,

initially in the traditional
definition of the term, an@
later...as an internal colony."

(P. 3)
With this over-all theme of

colonization, Acu~a proceeds to
explain the subjugation of the
Mexican in the United States from
the Mexican War (1846-]848) 
the present in economic terms.
Unlike Meier and Rivers, Acu~a
correctly understand the clash
between Mexicans and Anglos as an
economic one, and not a cultural
conflict. The decline of the
"Califdrn~os" for exd.mple, came
not as a result of two divergent
cultures coming together, but as
the result of the successful
attempts by Anglo "Forty-Niners"
~= "ranchers" to secure the land
from the Mexican. In the
twentieth century, the Mexican no
longer possesses land, but labor
power, and it is ir t is way that
be has been exploited. The
indictment of racial and cultural
inferiority directed at the
Hexican-American .~as simply been
used te juz*ify these economic
exploitations. This condition,
in turn, has created for Chicanos
not wha+. Meier and P~ivera call
Chicano culture, but, instead, a
colonized culturc :’-’ch has been
imposed on Chicanos and over
’,hi.h they have no control.

In the estah!ishment of a
colonial model, Acu~a’s study
stands as a major revision of the
older libcral interpretations of
F,c Will i-:,~s, and now Meier and
~ivera. Yet, It is o9e thing to
construct a model and by research
give credibility to .~t, and quite
another to prove a ~odel by theory
and rhetoric which Ac~fia strains
to do. Colonialism, I~terna!
golonia!~sn, Imperialism, aqd
Socialism can be valid ~nalytic
concepts a~d methods for the
study of Moxican-Amcr~.=an history,
just e;-~ liberalism and pluralism
are, but theoretical combat by
~tself cannot be a substitute for
sound historical inquiry, if
Chicanos have begun te write

their own histories -- and in so
doing create self-awareness -- we
must no+~ only present a clear
alt,~rnat~ ve to traditional
explanations offered by historians,
bat, also, the very best
schclarshlp.

Marie Trinidad Garc~a
Department of History
,y 1~.i~C~D



Gerado Juarez Rodriam~z, a 24-
year-old Yexican activist involved
with a major land take-over ~n Ti-
juana from ~ovember through Jar~u~.ry,
romains in Jail, fae~g . 2 year

besentence until $20 0 bali ea~
raised. Because of the eordltio~s
of severe repression by the ~’exic,~n
government in Tijuana, an organiza-
tion has formed in San Die~o, Calif-
ornia, to raise funds for his re-
lease and to support others parti-
cipati)1~, in the snuatter action.

,Tuarez and s~udents fro~ the Uni-
versity of Baja California ~ea~e
involved in the establishment of the
squatter colony, called Tierra y
Libertad(Land and Liberty), last Oct-
ober. At that time, betwee~ 5-10,000

people had been evicted from +heir
homes located in a riverbed, !r or-
der to m~ke room for ~ ca~al a~ an
industrial park. 120 of ~he evicted
famiiies, having found the houri~
promised by the government w~s v.r-
of f stable for post of tb~ ri,.erbel
residents, moved back on the len~.
.#hen the ~o-ernment drove them off,
they asked the assistence o~ ~ ~,~E-
~r of students, ine],Jdin~ Ju~.re~_,
who had ~een demandin~ ]00 ~e+.~re.~
of the land for the over-cre,~e4 ~ni-
versity,

Thus, the students and squatters
began the co!onia of Tierra y Li~er-
tad. In three months it d e.~-Soned,-- ,

into a strong community where ne..L~
were bein~ met collectiv*ly. The
colonos(squatters) est.~bli~hed 
clinic, a school, houses, roa4~,
and beF, ap to ~i].~ ~ tor~l ~-~ e~+,,~y,
As Tierra y Lioertad grew, the )~e~.~.-

can government r~cognlz~d that a base
of power was ~orming and th-re~ere
had to be. destroyed.

On January 29, on th~ excuse that
a mSmeograph had been stoZen from
La Frepa( a Juzior ell.legs conmeeted
with the University), the ~ol.~ce ~n-
vaded the colcn~, and 8~rested Juarez
anti about. I0 other eoS onos. It ",:r,s
later admitted by La Prepa’s prlnci-
pal that no mimeograph w~..s m~ss~g.

Nevertheless, Juare~ w~ -harg~d
with resisting ar.~est, threatening
police officers, and vagrancy. Char-
ges a~ai~st the others were dropped

and they were ~leased the next day.
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In protest to the arrests, and
anticipating a police assault on
the colonia, residents of the river
bed seized some trucks & buses
took a few policemen and reporter
as hostages. The government re-
sponded by forcing the colonos into
trucks, dumped them in remote area
in small groups, and burned the
houses of Tierra y Libertad.

Juarez has been chosen by the
government as a symbol of the move-
meat. Xn reality, though he,as
been active in Tijuana stm~ggles
for some time, Juarez was merely
one of many who participated in the
land take-over.

Juarez first became known work-
ing in the Campest~movement at the
University. Students took over a
nearby country club in order to
demand more land for the school.
He was also active in the "co-go-
bierno" movement at ia Prepa.
"Co-gobierno", or co-~ovenrment,
is a system of administering col-
leges by an assembly of students,
teachers, and college workers that
has been successfully instituted
by students in a number of Mexican
schools. The struggles, involving
take-overs of buildings, have been
so intense that students were
killed in Puebla and~u~iacan. ~ ~ "

Juarez also worked in a worker-
student alliance which helped to
support a number of strikes at
Tijuana electronics firms in the
spring of 1973. At that time wo-
men workers at IndUstries Beta, a
subsidiary of the U.S. company
Audio }~gnetics, Electronics de
Oeste, a subsidiary of Control Re-
search of Long Beach, California,
and Intense went on strike demand-
ing minimum wa~e(which for women in
Mexico is about $~ a day), over-
ti~e pay, and an end to sem~al
abu=es by their bosses. The Beta
strike was successful in that the
women won thuir economic demands,
including back pay. The Electron-
icas del Oeste strike which fol-
lowed ~,ms me.t by strong govern-
ment repression, The Judiciales,
Mexican secret police, arrested,
beat-up and raped striking women.
Students supporters, including
Juarez, were tear-gassed, arrested

and beaten.

At this time, Juarez is being
held in a Penitentiary in La Mesa,
Tijuana without the money neoes-
sary to ~ent a tiny cell( it costs
$56) or to buy food(also not pro-
vided free of pay). Donations of
food are needed to keep Juarez a-
live while people raise his bail.
"Bail" in Mexico is more like a
fine or bribe to avoid serving a
sentence.

The colonos, who presently are
suffering from disorganization,
repression, and the lack of food
and housing, also need contributions
of money and non-perishable food.
Donations can be left at the
North Star Office
250 Y~tthews Campus
U.C.S.D.

. Tierro y Liberted

National Coalition For Fair Immigra-
tion Laws and Practices.

March 8, 9 and I0, 197~

East L. A. Community College
5337 E. Brooklyn Ave
East Los Angeles, California

OPINIONI CHICANA CONFERENCE
It is reassuring to see that
efforts are being continued to
reach younger Chicanas and to
promote political education in
the form of Chicana conferences
such as the one at the Chicano
Federation, February 16th.
Hopefully, these conferences
will continue and progress in
the development of direction,
focus and organization. The
historical process clearly
points out that women have
been limited in promoting
women’s organizations and in
developing their political
awareness.

Contradictions in this year’s
conference did, however, raise

several questions in terms of
future conferences. The main
question involves an ambiguity
in political aims. Speakers
and workshop leaders vacillated
between advocating collectively
based action and endorsing
individualism. The collective
vs. individualism issues rai-
ses questions about the lack
of consenses on political dir-
ection of the planning group,
about coordination of speakers
and about the most effective
means of reaching younger wo-
men. It may be that younger
women need to be approached on
the basis of meeting their
individual needs -- within the
context of collective action.

The goals and ideology must be
clarified ¯

Although the conference was
set up for high school women,
half the participants were
older women -- students and
professionals. Implications
are that if conferences are to
educate younger women in the
high schools and junior high
schools, then, these women
should be included in early
planning and simultaneously
publicize and work with other
women on their respective
campuses. This would assure
greater participation and
publicity for the actual
conference.

AWARD WINNING FILM

3 Historical periods during Cuba’s struggle for liberation

and the participation of Cuban women in that fight.

March 7th, 7:30 p.m.

Revelle USB 2722
Admission. $1
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Profit Motive
Corrupts the Promised Land

There is often a tendency in
this country to view Israel as a
ration that can do no wrong. This
viewpoint is used to justify
Israeli military policy, but it
also obscures the reality of
economic and social conditions
in Israel today.

Like the United States, Israel
runs on the profit principle.
And during the intervals when
war does not obscure the divisions
in Israeli society, the same
problems fostered in any society
run on that basis make themselves
evident in Israel.

The National Insurance Institute
has estimated that a fifth of the
population lives in poverty l a
quarter of Tel Aviv lives in slum
dwellings.

The poorest areas are inevitably
inhabited mostly by Sephardic
(some call them oriental) Jews, the
60 percent of the population who
emigrated from Arab countries.

They have darker features than
their European Ashkenazi counter-
parts, who almost exclusively
dominate the upper echelons of
Israeli society.

~ose who point out the stark
differences in conditions of
Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jews and
the continued existence of poverty
are told that Israel is a ~eciety
under siege, that security must
como before social welfare.

But Arthur Hertzberg, a lecturer
on ~ewL, n history who is prominent
in American Jewish circles, pointed
out in 1971 that "during the four
years from !967 when the country
was under siege, the stan~rd of
living of the middle class has
doubled ...It seems the country is
only under siege when it comes to
the needs of the 20 percent of
the population who are ~low the
poverty llne."

In the quarter of Tel Aviv
called Hatikva, ~ost might a~ee
with Hertzberg. Living four and
five to a room in tin-roofed shacks,
60,000 persons - 90 l~ercent of them
Jephardic Jews - must bear the
stench of the sewers.

Yet, while these ~ople must
~ait for new housing to be con-
str~cted, the Israeli press has
seen a plethora of az*~icles on
the new elite in Israeli society.

One newspaper reported this
fall that the country had 200
n~llior~ire~. But the figure only
amused :~ar~:=h Braude, head of an
accounting firm, "Two thousand is
more like it," he says. "The 200
are just the ones tna. admit it.

Industrialists, h~nkers, con-
tractors, diamond merchants - a~l
haw: risen high on the hoes
following the 1967 war. Foreign
investment and government subsidies
have helped along the ne~" ~cney
ma;.ers, and the :-’udden ~:pansion
of post-war markets did nothing
to dampen ~h. profit taking.

Ben-Abates commented in April,
1972, that a frenzied "rat race"
for personal enrichment was under
way. "One of the major problems
which has arisen in the economy
today." he sald "is that the income
to be derived from non-work - that
is, speculation - is greater than
that which can be derived from work."

Among those who b~ve reaped much
under the present system are the
very generals who commended Israel
to victory in the 1967 war.

"Old soldiers neither die nor
fi~e away in Israel," ~id the
New York Times in August. "Instead,
they manage the nation’s larsest
~ndustrial enterprises, head up its
universities and, in increasing
numbers, run for political office."

Dan Tolkowsky, former air force
chief, is now general manager of
the powerful Discount Bank Invest-
ment Group. Meir Amit, former
chief of the operations branch and
for seven years head of Israel’s
security service, resigned five
years ago to become president of
Koor Industries. That conglomerate
operates a fifth of all industrial
enterprises in the country, and
Amit has brought, seven former
officers into top company sarEe-
ment.

Ezer Welzman, another former
chief of the air force, retired
three years ago and now chairs the
right-wing Herut partyl Gem. Ariel

Pelesfl,l_on rebgee Iomlly. l,roel Ii beth o-,-
opprusor of the Pale~nlans a.d ’~e
number one bastion d imperiolism In the ArabEost’

Sharon, leader of the southern
command, resigned to announce his
candidacy for the Israeli parlia-
ment, the Knesset.

The Israel elite, with its
interchanging membership of
generals and industrialists, has
developed a whole subculture
according to the Dean of the Tel
Aviv University Law School. And
their influence, the New York Times
says, "extends far beyond their
immediate fiefdoms."

What we might call "clout" goes
by the name of "Proteksia" or
"Vitamin P" in Israel, It consists
of the ability to reach the right
person in the right goverm,ent
ministrj to cut through red tape
and get a project under way.

This is important in a country
whose premier has acknowledged
that it is not unique to Israel and
"we did not invent it," Premier
Meir has said. "But we do have
Imenviable achievements in the

, field."

Two autonomous agencies, for
instance, handle immigration to the

country. Why aren’t they combined?
"Because," says one agency official,
"that would mean giving up part of
our budget a/location, and the more
money we manipulate the more power
we have. Nobody gives up power
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without a fight."
Along with bureaucracy, resulting

partly from massive government
involvement in the private economy,
comes corruption. Two years ago,
a government oil geolist alleged
that there was "rot, corruption
and dishonesty spreading throughout
our social and economic life."

He pointed to what he said was
the theft of million dollar equip-
ment by Netivei Neft, the goverr~ent
oil company, laxity of high govern-
ment officials in acknowledging
information implicating friends and
associates, and financial manipula-
tion of government funds.

The government commission
appointed to look into the charges
chastised the geologist for making
the charges. But nevertheless,
Mordechai Pried~n, head of
Netivei Neft, resigned. And among
the commission’s findings were an
elusive corporation in the Bahamas
and bank accounts in Switzerland in
which Freedman’s funds and govern-
ment funds seemed to have been
merged and drawn interest without
proper accounting.

In response to the original
c.harges, the comment of Deputy
Finance Minister Zvi Dinstein, who
is also coordinator of Israeli oil
production, was hardly reassuring.
"There are thefts everywhere," he
said, "but that does not amount to
cor~n/ption."

The bTos~iening of the profit
motive has had other effects on the
country. Among them has been the
metamorphosis of the kibbutz into
what the director of the inter-
kibbutz economic advisory unit
called "a capitalist enterprise."

The chief financial officer of a
kibitz canne S observes that some
see the formation of a two-class
system in the kibbutzim- "those
who give orders and those who Work."
But whatevel the changes on the
kibbutz, the overwhelming num~r
(85 percent) of Isz~aelis now live
in urban ar~as. 0sly about three
percent of %he country’s 3.3
million people live on the
kibbutzim.

In certain ways, some aspects
of Israeli society now mimic the
United States. Despite a law
requiring equal pay for equal work
for instance, one study shows the
average full-time annual income of
women is between @2 and 67 percent
of men’s, depending on the field.

Only 12 percent of university
faculty are women (compared to
20 percent in the U.S.}, and
seven women sit in the 120-member
Knesset besides Neir. Women
cannot initiate divorce proceedings
and divorces can only be granted
with the husband’s consent.

A number o-c women, such as
law#er and writer Shut,sit Aloni,
see a thin facade o~ public
relations equality papering over
the actual differences in Israeli
society. "We have been brainwashed
by our own legends of pioneering
equality," A!oni says.

While the Israeli people believe
they are living under siege, the
Sephardic Jews may be temporarily
less resentful of discrimination
against then. The shanty-dwellers
of Tel Aviv may agree to shelve
their demands for better housing,
and the uproar over flagrant use
of Proteksla may die down.

But as the leaders of Israel
themselves know, the dissipation
of protest cannot be a permanent
condition.

Huelga Office Opens

New Son Diego Coordinator
The San Diego Chapter of the Uni-

ted Farm Workers has ~en aszi£ned
a now co-ordinator, Adela Soltero.

She arrived in San Diego on Jam~-

a~q, 8 of this new year and two weeks
after her arrival opened up a Cen-
tral Office for the UFWA on National
Avenue, in the heart of the Chicano
Comm~uiSy..

Adela is originally from Phoe-
nlx,Arizona. It was there where she
became involved with the United
Farmworkers Union. In Arizona the
Union concentrating all its efforts
or: a campaign to recall the goven-
or of Arizona.~he governor is known
to he an arch-conservative and an
active supporter of Bill 2134, a
bill which sought to deny the Union
the right of both primary and se-
condary boycott.~ince these are the
two methods most used by the U~A
it essentially made any Union acti-
vity illegal. In order to facili-
tate interest and support for the
recall campaign Cesar Chavez went
to Arizona and conducted an all
day fast.lt was at this point that
Adela was motivated tc help the
United Farmworkers with their cam-
paign. She began first by donating
one day, then a week, and after
that, a summer. It wasn’t until Nay
of 1972 that she became a full-time
worker for the Union.

Once with the Union full-time,
she worked for an entire year on
the Arizona coampaign to recall the
their governor. In the middle of
this campaign, the grapes and let,
tuce contracts expired. When the
Union decided to give priority to
reiaining these Union contracts
~vcr the recall campaign Ade!~ <~a
~ell as the majority of the [;nion
workers in Arizona) was transferr-
ed to Chicago.

In Chicago, she was involved
with co-ordinating the boycott on
the A and P cP~in foodstores (equi-
valent to Safeways chain stores
here.~fter continued struggle she
progressed to boycotting the Je-
wel] chain stores, over the issues
of scab lettuce and grapes. She
worked on organizing the boycott
at Jewell stores for five months.
She was placed in charge of co-
ordinating the Puerto Rican area,
as well as the Southside of Chica-
go, around 91st street. She gain-
ed the re~utation of being an ef-
fective organizer and was perio-
dically sent t~ areas where the
Union ~;as experiencing diffi~ul-
ties.

While in 3hicago she had th~
o?portunity to work under the all-
rectorship of Marcos Mu~oz, ~. nan
.~hom Adela admires and respects.
~uSoz has been with the Union
since its early b~innings in
1965. He was originally a grape
picker and was amongst the first
~ew who decided to leave his in-
human working conditions and
fight for the right of a Union
that would serve the needs of the
farmworker. The man can neither
read nor write, but has been sin-
gled out as being one of the ~st

’organizers the Union has at its
d is posal.

From Chicago Adela was sent %0
to La Paz for a week and then :~a~
reassigned to assist in the San
Diego boycott. Since her arrival in
in San Diego, Adela has stated

that she feels there is a lot of
potential for gathering support
for the far,worker’s struggle in
this area. What she desires to do
is to inform the public about the
importance of the Union and the
harsh working conditions farmwoz-
kers are faced with. She intends to
to achieve this education through
mass leafletting, demonstrations,
house meetings, speeches to va-
rious groups, and to rallyinl the
support of different organiza.
tions and unions. For example,
as a means of keeping the commu-
nity informed as to the progress
of the San Diego Boycott, a pot-
luck dinner is held every Sunday
night, beginning at 6 p.m., at
the Chicano Federation. It is
here where any questions that
people have about the Union may
be asked and any changes in ta~
tics may be announced.

The Sam Diego Boycott is in
:dire need of assistance. Present-
ly the Union has only four full-
time picketers. Hence, the Union
is looking for any interested
people to hire onto its staff.
Th(~ Union is also seeking out
~!edicatod volunteers to donate
a ]itt!e of their time as often
~ possible.

BUY
Italian Swiss Colony

Annie Green Springs Gambarelli
Bali Hai Oavitto
Zapple Merge
Sangrole G re/stone
Inglenook Cells
Lejon Parma
Petri Vai Bro~
Santa Fe Betsy Rom
Mission Bell Italian Swiss Colony
Jacques Boner Gambols

Almaden
Almaden

Le Do~./. e

Paul Masson
RauI Masson

Christian Brothers
C, hristian Brothers Mont La Salie

Novitiate Of Los Gatos
Novitiate

Vie DoI
no labels, wholesale, bulk only

Perelli-Minetti
no labels, wholes~e, bulk only

SUPPORT THE
FARMWORKERS

I
!
i

L

Juan It the Boycott office

UFWA is attempting to
:~ u aamy ~ee~le am ~essible
to become involved with the
Union. This involvement does

Sent. on p. Ib-

BOYCOTT
Gallo

Gallo WOL=E ~So~> Bcone’sFarm
Peisano 5 rR~,ISI:~R ; Spaneda
Thunderbird R[ D& E Tyrolie
Carlo Ro~i Ripple
Eden Roc Andre

Red Mountain ’
*AIIO’,~ any wine which lays "Mod~to,
California" on 1he label is ~11o. Gallo do~
not appear oo ell labels. Gallo is the only
wine company with headquarters in Modmto.

Guild
Winemaster’s Guild
Tres Grand
Cooks Imperial
Rome Reserve
Cribari Reserve
Jeanne d’Arc
La Boheme
Ceremony
Verseilles ¯
Crests 81anca
Saratoga.
J. Pierot
Guild Blue Ribbon
Rome
St. Merk

Old San Francisco
Parrot V.S.

Director’sChoice
¯ Guild
Tends

M,m<kcino
FsmiglieCribari

Uarmtt
Aim

C,V.C."
VirginiaDare

Lode
Le Mesa

Ocean Spray Cranberry RO~.
Via Clogg (Parrot & CO..)

Citation

Franzla
Table Vermouth
De~ert Loub the Fifth
Sparkling Privm lebell
¯ Also, any wine which says, "made and
bottled In Rippon, California." All Franzia

have #BW3O~, on me lei~..

Boycotts have been an
eelenUal Ira. ef-lmll
farmw@rker vl@to~les.

To help pr@tect~
fatmworkers

rights

DON’T
BUY

THESE
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not have to be through actual pic-

kettlng, but by simply respecting

the existing Union strlkes.~hat this

means is not buying any acab lettuce

or scab grapes or any of their pro-

ducts such as raisins, grape juice,

salads, ect.
The main emphasis of the San

Diego Boycott is upon the boycott

of S~v-0n Drug stores due to their
sale of Gallo wines. It is signifi-

cant to note that the Huelga has

already gained the support of the

retail clerks. Representatives have
been invited to Union meetings to

investigate me~ns of combining ef-
forts in preventing the sale of Gal-

Io wines.
The picketting of the Say-Ca

stores is being conducted everyday

except Sunday. The hours of picket-

ting are 3-5 p.m.,Monday through

Thursday and from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

on Friday and Saturday. The central
placeof information about picketting

is the Boycott House, 417, 27th
Street. The phone umber is 23~

5024. ~or more general information

contact t~e central office at 233-
56b~8. Most people express deep

concern over the problems affecting

the farmworkers. Now what is need
ed is to transform this verbal sup-

port to physical action..

BOYCOTT SAV-ON’ ’

BOYCOTT GALLO’ ’ ’

BOYCOTT LETTUCE.’

BOYCOTT GRAFES! .’

BOYCOTT SAFEWAY.’ :

BOYCOTT LIST
Boycotted by:

Safeway

Lettuce UFW.

Grapes

Beer:
Coors Chicanos

Olympia Native ~sner~cans

San Miguel Filipinos

Pants:

Farah Chicanos

Wine:

Gallo t~

Franczia UFW

Gulf Oil Mozambique,Portuguese, &

Cashews Angola

R.J. Reynolds -Cigaretts: Winston,
Camel, Salem, Wantage

Sears

Black Staite

Portuguese Products & Wines

Conference at State Cent from p. 3

The Tcatro urged a socialist re-

volution and advised that pecple
should not be afraid to study Marxism.

After the Teatro, a film on the
Tupamaros was presented. The Tupa-

mares are an urban Uru~uayan guerrl-

lla group struggling with the oligar-

chy - 500 families and foreigners

that control the economy of the

bankrupt nation.

The final speaker was from Los

Tres. He spoke on the problems of

drugs and their use by capitalists
and hlgh government officials as

another method to pacify an oppressed

people.

He recalled that after the Chica-

no Moratorium a huge amount of drugs
was pumped into the barrio of East

Los Angeles.
Workshops were also held on Im-

migration, Imperialism, Drugs, the
&omen’s Question, the Huelga, etc.

The wo~hops were laportant be-

cause they tried to clear up the

Tierra y Libertad Revisited

BEFORE

Fotograf~a de TIERRA Y LI~ERTAD

"AFTER

confusion and elaborated more on
what the speaker said. It was em-

phasized that all workshops related

to the class struggle.

It was obvious that the main
theme - class struggle- brought on

fear and confusion due to the gross

~sunderstandings which have been en-

grained in most people. Naturally

divisions came out. Many people

tried to undermine the conference
by using those same ideas of the

past such as Chicanismo.

These differences led to a minor

physical confrontation in the con-

ference.

One wonders now how those ideas

en6Tained in Chicanos about their
cultural heritage, their being

descendants of the Aztecs, their
building the nation of Aztl~n,

~bout education, about being Chica-

nos could ever have been thought

to be the solution to lower food

prices, capitalism, exploitation
of workers and unemployment.

Aumenta la Represion en Bolivia
Lm luehm por el $oeialismo boliviano $igue en marehm.

BOLIVIA

En el mes de Agosto de 1971 el

actual presidente de Bolivia,

general Hugo Banzer declaraba su

decidida voluntad de acabar con la

demagogia, "que era el pan nuestro
de cada dfa", al mismo tiempo

prometi6 "no ega~ar a nadie".
J

Antes de esta declaracion no

habfa vacilado en lanzar la
aviaclon contra los obreros y

campesinos bolivianos que defendfan

el gobierno popular encabezado por

el general Torres. Segu{a as{ las

ensenanzas del general Barrientos,
queen Junio de 1967 envi6 aviones

milltares para reprimir una mani-

festaci~n de mineros. Parece que

la t~ctica no ha cambiado; a los
dos a~os y medlo de la toma del

poder los aviones han sido enviados
nuevamente para reprimir a los

campesinos de Cochabamba que se
opon~an al aumento de precios en

los art~culos basicos de consumo.
f

Bolivia es uno de los paises mas

pobzes de Latinoamerica. Con una
poblaci6n de 4 milliones de

hablZantes (63% indigenas, Quechua

y AymAr~) tiene uno de los niveles

de ingreso pot habitante m~s bajos

del mundo: 1305 por persona al

a~o - el l~mite de la pobreza,

segun la O.N.U. se sitka por debaJo
de los 8005. E1 83% de la pobla-

ci6n es analfabeta. Existen 5
m~dlcos por cada 20,000 habitantes.

Los recursos econ6micos se centran
en la explotaci~n del estano,

controlado por companias extranjeras

(americanas). Los mineros, una
parte muy influyente de la poblacion

suman 80,000 aproximadamente. La

mayor{a de la poblaci6n se dedica a

la agricultura, utilizando formas

primitivas de trabajo que solo

permiten la subsistencla. Los
d

nucleos urbanos son pocos; La Paz,

Cochabamba, Santa Cruz. Tambi~n

exite, como en el resto de los

paises del Tercer Mundo, una

numerosa clase media.

La historia medernoa de Bolivia

comienza en ano de 1952 con el

triunfo en las elecciones presiden-
ciales del candidato del Movimiento

Nacional Revoluclonario, que era el

representante de los intereses de

un importante sector de la pobla-
ci6n, la peque~a burgues{a, que

f

deseaba sallr del atraso economico
y social en que se encotraha el

pals. E1 gobierno de Paz

Estenssoro lanza un ambicioso plan
f

de medldas economicas, destinadas

a llevar a cabo la revoluci6n
burguesa en el pa~s. Las medidas

incluyen un plan de reforma

agraria, diversas nacionalizacioes
en diversos sectores de la

econom{a, as{ como reformas
fiscales que permitan a Bolivia

abandonar la etapa feudal y entrar
en el capitalismo moderno.

Estas medidas, revolucionarias

en la forma terminaron por set

reformistas: cambiaron las cosas
profundamente tan s61o para colo-

carlas nuevamente donde estaban

antes. La falta de una organiza-
ci6n polftica fuerte, las dificul-

f
tades economicas, la cafda inter-
nacional del precio del esta~o

la resistencla por parte de la

oligarqu{a terrateniente boliviana

a cualquier medlda que amenazara sus

intereses, impldieron que se

llevara a efecto la transformacion

de las estructuras.

Pero, inevltablemente, hubo

importantes cambios en el "pa{s"

durante los goblernos de Paz

Estenssoro (1952-1964, con el inter-
valo del gobierno de Siles Suazo).

La inclpiente clase ohrera bolivlana
aument6 en cantldad yen calldad.

Los minerod empezaron a ocupar un

papel importante en la vida del
pals.

Mientras tanto los campesinos,
en su mayoria indfgenas, segufan

siendo ~ntenidos aparte del

proceso polftlco, o en todo caso se

les utillzaba como fuerza
reaccionaria. La reforma agrarla

les hab{a situada a~n en peor
¯ f W

Sltuaclon economica, esta
circustancia ser{a aprovechada pot
los goblernos de Barrlentos y

Ovando (1964-1970) para enfrentarles

a los mineros y a la clase media,
haciendo creer al campesinado que

eran las luchas de la clase obrera

y n&edia io que los colocaba en mala

situaci~n economica.

En 1964 el general Barrlentos,

Boliva-

The workers of this South American

country are ready for ch’anga

vicepresidente del gobierno, da

un golpe military se declara
presidente. Inmediatamente se

dedica a aniquilar a la oposi~n y

a dar marcha atr~s en todo aquello

que pudiera ser progresista. En

1967 y 1969, con la fraternal
ayuda de la C.I.A., destruye los

focos guerilleros de NAUCAHUNZA y
Teoponte. Todo manifestacio~ de

apoyo alas guerrillas se reprime

con la m~xima brutalidad.
En Octubre de 1970, el general

Ovando que habia sustltuido a
Barrientos, es derrocado por un

triunvirato militar persldido por
el general Torres. Torres

representaba a un grupo del
mf ~ f

e3ercito de origen pequeno burgues
que ve con horror el atraso de su
pa~s y la dependencla de su

econom{a de los U.S.A. E1 general

Torres llama a los obreros y
campesinos a colaborar en un

goblerno revolucionario-

nacionallsta. Se instaura la
prlmera asamblea popular de Latlno-

f
america. Se declara la liberaci6n
de los presos pol{tlcos y se

programa un plan de reformas

destinadas a hacer de Bolivia un
pals independiente y democr~tico.

E1 imperlalismo yanqui y la
oligarquia bol~vlana ven con

espanto como el pueblo boliviano

esta dispuesto a llevar hasta sus

~itlmas consecuencias las reformas

populares y se preparan para
asestar el contra golpe.

E1 poder popular proclamado pot
Tortes, era un poder a medias. E1

pueblo estaba desarmado y no

exist~a una organizaci6n pol{tica

revolucionaria capaz de llevar

adelante la lucha por instaurar un

gobierno autenticamente de obreros

y campesinos. En estas condiciones
el coronel Banzer, conocido pot su

ideas antldemocr~ticas y por sus

latifundios, se rebela, Junto con
la mayor parte del eJ~rclto. Ataca

con tanques y aviones a los obreros

y campesinos bolivianos. E1 poder
es tomado sin grandes dificultades

con el agrado de Brasll y U.S.A.
La represi6n no se hace esperar:

matanzas, encarcelamientos, exilio

y, pot supuesto la aniquilacion de

todas las instituciones demo-
cr~ticas del gobierno de Torres.

Durante los dos a~os y medio del
gobierno de Banzer el pa{s se ha

visto enfrentado a grandes crisis
econ~mlcas que acrecentaban el

malestar popular. En 1972, en

medio de la crisis mundial del
capitalismo, el peso bolivlano se

devalua en un 60% con respecto

al d61ar.

La forma de resolver la crisis

economica se va sintetizada en las

medidas tomadas el 20 de febrero

por el gobierno; el precio de los
principales art{culos de consumo

se duplica.

La respuesta del pueblo

boliviano no se hace esperar. E1

23 de enero m~s de i00,000 mineros,
empleados y obreros de La Paz se

declaran en huelga. E1 24 de enero

8,000 empleados de banca y de

companias de seguros se unen alas

huelgas. Se producen encuentros

armados en las calles de La Paz.

E1 28 de enero cerca de 10,000

campesinos, algunos armados,

bloquean la ciudad de Cochabamba,

pidiendo la dlmisi6n del gobierno.

Ese mismo dfa se declara el estado

de emergencia y el ejercito,
apoyado por la aviacion, ataca a

los campesinos produciendo,

oficialmente 13 muertos y i0

heridos.
E1 levantamiento, que segu~n el

gobierno se debfa a una conspiraclon

dirlgida pot extremistas extran-

Jeros, ha causado una aguda crisis
ministerial. La iglesia bolivlana

ha protestado contra l~s medidas

economicas y contra la brutalidad
de la represi6n.

Dos a~os y medio de dictadura

militar no han podido acabar con

la vo]untad del pueblo boliviano de

hacerse protagonlsta de su propla

hlstoria. La solidaridad
demostrada por obreros campesino y

clases populares es un importante
paso adelante en la lucha pot el

socialismo bollviano.



Pintos Abused
Taken from THE NEW YORK REVIE~,I OF
BOOKS, Xarch 7, 1974.

Alberto Mares is a plaintiff in Adams
v. Carl:on, a suit brought by the
ACLU Foundation’s National Prison
Project. As a result of the suit, a federal
court hu ordered a ’halt to some parts
of a "behavior modification program"
at the federal prison in Marion, lllinois.
Mr. Mares describes the program in the
letter printed below. Some readers may
suspect hyperbole when Mares says
that the program "can result in death."
Therefore, it is worth noting that the
Marion program was apparently a cause
of the mkide in November of one of
Mr. Mm~s’s fellow prisoners, Jackson
Fee.

Wlfile the wont parts of the rather
primitive program at Marion have been
stopped, other more sophisticated pro-
grams are going forward. In Spring-
field, Missouri, the US Bureau of
Prisons is operating an experimental
program known as START-Special
Treatment and Rehabilitation Training.
Prisonen in the START program are
stripped of the amenities of prison
life-daily showers and exercise, com-
missary privileges, visitors, all reading
muster end all ,personal property. As
they begin to conform to "appropri-
ate" behavior patterns, they are re-
warded by the restoration of these
comforts. Appropriate behavior means,
according to the managers of START:
I. no abusive language; 2. not being
irritable or angry; 3. no agitating of
other prisoners; 4. not being demand-
ing; 5. willingness to perform duties
without persuasion.

.A $13 million behavior modification
center is being constructed by the US
Bureau of Prisons in Butner, North
Carolina. Several state prison systems
are beginning to operate behavior mod-
ification programs. They all seem to be
designed to make prisoners more trac-
table. If they fulfill this goal (which is
open to considerable question), they
may serve the purposes of the prison
management. However, such programs
threaten to have the same effects
described by Dr. Bernard Rubin when
he examined the program at the Mar-
ion penitentiary: "It demands a con-
formity to prison without any con-
sideration of developing behavior
which would be adaptive outside the
prison, thus crippling the prisoner even"
more." In the case of Sanchez:and
Ruiz v. Ciccone, the National i~rison
Project is challenging the START pro-
gram. The public protest that Mr.
Mares calls for would be an important
supplement to the ACLU’s lawsuits.
(The National Prison Project’s address
i.~ 1424 16th Street N’W, Suite 404,
Washington DC 20036.)

Aryeh Neier
Executive Director, ACLU

New York, New York

March 7, 19 74
To the Editors:

As a result of arduous work combined
with the determination and unity of
the people, a federal court near the US
Marion Prison was forced to issue an
order on December 6, 1973, ordering
Marion prison officials to release the
remainder of those prisoners who were

put into the Control Unit in July of
1972 for participating in a peaceful
work-stoppage to protest the brutal
beating of a Chicano by prison officials.

The Control Unit, formerly called
"-l-lie CARE Program (Control" and Re-
habilitative Effort), is now called the
Control Unit Treatment Program. it is
an experimental Behavior Modification
Program based on a system of rewards
and punishment. That is, a prisoner
who will change his behavior and
attitude or give up his values and

Pale 18

beliefs, and conform to what the
prison administration considers accept-
able behavior, may be rewarded by
being returned to the general prison
population, either here at Marion or at
another penitentiary.

For those who do not go along with
the program, prison officials use Sen-
gory Deprivation, or complete isola-
tion, in an attempt to "break" the will

of the prisoner. By being kept in a
Control Unit, the prisoner is being
0eprived of culture and environmental

contacts, which tends to bring ¯about
/organic changes, that is, degenerative
changes in the nerve cells, which, can
result in death, primarily because cul-
ture and environmental contacts are

essential to SURVIVAL. Physical and
social contacts are minimized, in every-
thing including contact with families:
Prisoners confined to the Control Unit
are compelled to vimt their families in
a special visiting room via monitored
telephones-a glass partition serves to.
separate the prisoner from his vimtor.

The Control Unit Treatment Pro-
gram here at Marion is just one of a
number of experimental Behavior Mod-
ification Programs being funded and

encouraged by the federal gov~ment.
Its only purpose is to f’md new ways
of Control over the minds and bodies
of prisoners.

In the words of one of the three
psychiatrists, who visited the Federal
Marion Prison primarily to inspect the
Control Unit Treatment Program for
the purpose of giving professional testi-
mony on behalf of the prisoners
subjected to the program, Dr. Bernard
Rubin states that "it is not a program
-either in policy or implementa-
tion .... There is insufficient staff,

Cont. on p. 18

number of regimes to break rela-
tlons with Israel. This g~oup in-
eludes Chad, 3urandi and Equatori-
al Guinea.

Thus Libya vacillates between
progressive and reactionary camps.
The ".,atio~l United Front of Cam-
bodia and the Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government of South Vietnam
are recognized by Libya but guerri-
llas with a similar ideology in
the Arab Gulf and the Middle East
are fought against.

But proving that these Arab
states are reactionary in no way
diminishes the implications of Is-
rael’ s imperialist-expansionlst
role in the Xiddle East nor does it
alleviate conditions for the Yales-
tinians, victims of Israeli occupa-
tion or Arab !and.

Professor Kohn need not wonder
about Palestlnian intentions in
their struggle against Israel. The
AI-Fateh Delegation to the Second
T 2- . "I~n~ernatlona~ Conference in Gupport
of the Arab 7eoples declared in
1959:

"::e are fighting today to create
the new Palestine of tomorrow: A
progressive, democratic, secular
Palestine in which Christian, :!os-
!era and Jew will worship, work,
llve peacefully and enjoy equal
rights."

Lo~e Arab states may be content
’~’ith the containment of I~rae! with-
in its ~95q OF !9~7 boundaries but
Pa!estinians seek a transformation
of israel, ~hus in effect the era-
dication of the present state, into
a Jewlsh-Arab nation in ~hich na-
tionality will ~ s .... unc~lon of
residence or citizenship and not
of relition or ~.ncestry.

Cont. from p. 5

P.P. Answer Cent.

has threatened to invade both its
neiFhbors - Iraq and Pakistan. Since
the 1953 coup, engineered by the
CIA in Iran, the Shah has been grate-
fully loyal to the U.~. The Shah
of !ran is also seeking the help of
Zionist mi!!tary experts in esta-
b!Ishing paratroop and frogmen units
to help carry out military opera-
tions in the Gulf area against re-
volutionary forces. Last year the
Israeli newspaper Ha’clam Hazeh re-
ported that Xarsel Tobias, one of
the Israeli paratrocp commanders
who has fought against the Arabs of
the .~est Bank and the Syrian high-
lands, is presently in Iran.

Even Libya, whose premier Col.
Xuammar Qaddafi has attacked Impe-
ria!is~ and threatened U.S. oil in-
terests in Libya, has att%cked the
left and given assistance to U.S.-
backed exiles trying to overthrow
the ?~op!e’s Democratic Republic of
Yemen. 0m~n, backed by Britain and
Iran in its fight against the cJer-
rilas in Dhofar, has received Libyan
military aid as well.

Internally, all Xarxist books
are banned as are the PovJlar Front
for the liberation of Palestine and
the De~ocr~tic Popular Front for the
i’ber~!io~ of Palestine. Their mem-
ber~, as we].l as some ~embers of AI
Fateh, have .been arrested.

At the sa~e time that ~.ddmfy
~’~ n ~-<e ÷.~,~ ~:rvt,~rrY, Ol.ln~

<~ ,].C~’t,,,~ ~ --

7.iOr. O: 0 ~,Ll~a~ . orces ~, .~ .’:. ,. ~o
broadc~.~t against the monarchy of
;<orocco ov._e~ Tripo~±~ ~ radio an4 sup-
ports %.he ?rotmessive "::slim rebels
O X" ~ t. -" ’., ,e o0~ J ..... ~ u!?..Ipplnes, be ~[-
so s,:ppor’~z the reactionary Sen.
I~]i Am!- of’ ganda.

, [tbin Africa, Libya has used
its financial power to encourage a

Zionists dc not want a hi-nation-
a!, multi-national or non-national
state for they want a o~_~e strictly

~_~,~A PCPULAR cannotfor Jews. - o .....
but speak out against this racism.

Israel does not offer Arabs and
other non-Je~:ish residents in Is-
rael today equal civil and politi-

,,ohn callsca! rights. ~hat Prof. ’~

"reasozzbly equal rights" means

3rd or ~th class citizenship, which
he assuredly ou~ not tolerate for
himself.

As for ......~esar C!qavez, o~r news-
paper reg~rets his ignorance on this
particular issue. PR~,oA POPL:LAR
stro.~ly supports the st!~aggle of
the -~. (as our articles indicate)
but carmot condone a labor leader,
whatever ~s ethnic ~:H~ who in
appealing for Jewish support and
funds for the farmworkers’ ~triK.
an,] ~ " *~" to~oyco~, bends an imperialist-
ex pans ionist-exploit ive state.

As for acts of terrorism, the
Zionists have outdone the AYahs
several times, in April !973 Is-
raeli assaults on the Lebanese cl-
..... ~e_ru ~ caused

72~ Lebaneze-!~a!est!nian deathsand inj~rie~ ~,50). On April

9, ]9 he,, tb.,~, atrocious a=tack in
-)eir Yassin by Jionist terrorists
led to the ma:~sacre of 254 Arabs,
al! old ps~-!e, women and children.
-me su~,ive~s :~r~ str-i~o~d, u~

~,nd ~ ..... "~:~ by being paraded

~ ...... ’ -. In~.,zo~s." Je,:ir~h quartero Octo-

:,’ore "<il!eg - ~ "~...... an Yunis; in Oc-
- ,-----. ,o-.-,, were

-- - ~ ~ in J~ne, !967,
~ ~’ , f bosses~.,rae.z soldler~: blev up 6"
in ~’t~, :’neTudin$ a scbool an’] a
C’~-’,..’, ~ -lp..:~ ± ~ e ~ .........~ .-~- . .~,~a.n c by the !~te~m~-
tiona! Council of Churches, to :]e-
prive the villagers of homes, etc.

-u~ even a series of Xy Lai’s
zre easily forgotten in the ’J.Z.A.

- P~J:,:SA POPULA~

Cant. from p. 1

PRENSA POPULAR: Chicano Labor
leaders were deported during the Great
Derpressi0n; thereby setting hack labor
organlzaing. What dangers do Chicano
Labor organizers face today? What will
happen to Chicano communityorganixa.
tlons?
HERMAN BACA: Like I have stated
before, basically Deportations have
been used to keep the ~,l~, to keep
Chicanos as second-class citizens in
order for U. S. institutions to keep
on profiting from a cheap labor pool.
The same threat exists in the 1970’s
as it did in the 1930’s, due to the
fact that we’re attemptingthe same thing

nun Deportations Struggle
they felt they had a person who was
an illegal allen. Great numbers of

Chicanos were not picked up because
of the-taXi driver’s apprehension in
getting involved and marly Chicano citi-
zens were stopped while riding taxi
cabs and asked for Identification. The
Chicano Community or~gnised itself
into the Ad-Hoc - Committee for
Chicano Rights. The Committee pick-
eted in front of the Sheriffs Office
to bring public attention to the Memo-
randum and it kept a posture of expo-
sition that the Memorandum be
rescinded, due to the fact that the local
officers do not have a right to involve
themselves in the federal area of
immigration.

Highway 101 are subject to a search. Many Mexican workers, attempting
to flee armed Border Patrol officers, have been killed on this spot.

as those Chicanos M the 1930’s andthat
Is to organize the Chicano ~_mmunlty
and get rid of that ~u.~.~. ,i

PRENSA POPULAR: Mexlcartworkers
attempting to enter the U. S. have
been run over on Highway 101, at the San
Onofre checkpoint, while seeking to
esca~ armed Bordr Patrol officers.
Last year, a teenager was killed and
the driver described the incident as him
having run over some stray cattle.
How do Chicanos view these repeated
deat~ at the San Onofre checkpoint?
HERMAN BACA: As symbolic of
all that is inhumane, fllegel and un-
constitutioual as ~ar asthe immigration
policy that governs this area. And
it is the degradation of human life as
far as the immigration policy goes?

PREN~A POPULAR: How manyDepor-
tatlon occurred in San Diego County
last year?
HERMAN HACA: A total of 156,886.
They were carried out by the Chula
Vista sector of the Border Patrol. The
figure was an increase of 62,666 over
the previous year. Just this past
mgnthof January 15,470 were deported

e0inimred to 8,379 last January1973.
Deportations average about 400 a day,

¯ PRF_~ISA POPU~: Deportations are
part of the daffy life struggle of Chicanos
is, Sta Diego County. There exists
an o~tm~lzatinn called the Ad-Hoc Co-
mmitte on Chicano Rights. How didthe
organlsat/on come about?
HERMAN SAGA: R came about when
ths Duffy Memorandum was first issued
in So,ember of 1972. The Ad-Hoc
Commitie on Chicano Rights is com-
posed of at least 12 major Chicano orB-
n/zatlons.
PRENSA POPULAR: What was the in-
famous Duffy Memorandum all about?
What was the outoome? How did the
Chleano Communlty mobflhm?
HERMAN BACA: Sheriff Joh. Duffy
tuned a Memorandum countywide to
tax/ drivers, whom he licensed, to call
in to tim Sl~rlMs Deptrtmeut when

PRENSA POPULAR: What were some of
the abuses that occurred as a result
of the Duffy Memorandum?
HERMAN SAGA: C h|canos were not
being picked up by taxis. Chicanos
were being stopped, harrassed and inti-
midated by local Sheriffs. Taxi cab
drivers were put in the position of
doing law enforcement work.

PRENSA POPULAR: What was the
infamous Hoobler Memorandum all a-
bout? What was the outcome? How
did the Chicano Community react?

HERMAN BACA: On April 26, 1973
Sheriff Duff),, after numerous demons-
trations, pickets and public dentmcla-
t/ons, resc/nded his infamous Memo-
randum in a newspupur article which
appeared in the Union-Tribune. Later,
the same newspaper did an independent
survey on the County Police offices
to find out about their policy on immi-
gration and all agreed with local
opinion that law enforcement officers
had no right to Involve themselves with
federal immigration laws, except the
San Diego Police Department. This
prompted the Ad-HOc Committee for
Chicano Rights to, once again, question
the validity of such policy in the light
of Sheriff John Du~y issuing a rescin-
dance of his previous order. So Hoe-
bier, after being asked by the Ad-HOc

Committse for Chicano Rights, retffir-
med that hs officers had the right to
detain and arrest so called illegal
aliens. As anouteome, Chicanos,, inst-
ead of asking Just for a rescindment,
saw the’ need to polarize the situation,
because of the drain/rig of our exper-
tise and resources in the Dully Memo-
randum, and went further in, asking
for the firing of Hoobler. This-was
asked to the San Diego City Council,
wh/ch, of course, denied the petition.
Thle prompted the Cldcano Community
to post billboards (4 x 8 feet) to inform
the public that we were asking for the
.firing of Hcobler.

SHERIFF JOHN DUFFY (right) has earned the hatred of Chicanos by issuing
a Memorandum instructin taxi drivers to turn in supected "illegal aliens".
Although the Memora~tdum was eventually rescinded, The Chicano community
suffered discrimination, harrasment and intimidation as a direct result of the
racist document.

Pl~EN&~ POPULAR: Is the firing of
Hoobler still a .Cb!cano demand?
HERMAN BACA: Yes, as long as the
present policy is not changed officially,
it remains the position of the Ad-noc
CommRte for Chicano Rights.

PRENSA POPULARiWho has ,the_legal
right to stop and arrest suspected "ille-
gal alliens"?

HERMAN BACA: According to our un-
derstanding, only officers of the INS
have the legal right.
PRENSA POPUL.~]: What is the He-.
ward B. Turrentlne deeis~n all about?

HERMAN BACA: The Turrentine deci-
ssion was the upholding of the constl-
tut/ouality of the inland checkpoints, of
which there are only three permanent:
San Onotre, Tolacue and one in Texas.

PRENSA POPULAR: What role has the
San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson played
in the countywide deportations?
HERMAN BACA: Mayor Pete Wllson’s
role has been one of leading the San
Diego City Council in supporting and up-
holding the Hoobler Memorandum; there-
by, opening the door to local law en-
forcement officers to question, detain
and arrest suspected "illegal aliens"..

Cent¯ on P.,20

ABOVE we have three of the billboards which were i~sted throughout San Diego
in the struggle against racist d Deportations.
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San Ysidro Community Plans Serve Commerical Interests
Today the San Ysldro low cost

By Mirla.~ Machado

Planning in San Ysidro
Part I

The San Ysidro area, across the
border from TiJuana, has been the
object of two city plans: one
dealing with physical improvements
in the community (construction,
pavement of streets, etc.) - the
San Ysldro Community Plan initiated
by a group of property owners and
businessmen - and the other dealing
with social improvements (job
creation, social services, education
projects, etc.) - a comprehensvle
Demonstration Plan through the
Model Cities program.

Both plans, described as seeking
to "reduce the economic and social
inequality" of the area have served
instead to develop and promote
commercial interests in San Ysidro.

The majority of the people in
the San Ysidro community are of
Mexican descent, natlve-born or
immigrants. The Spanish language
is the predominant language in this
community. In a survey which took
place in 1968, the Planning ~
Department of San Diego found that
85% of the pupils in San Ysidro have
Spanish surnames and that agri-
cultural labor was the predomlnat
job experience other than gardening,
construction work factory work,
mechanics and custodian work.

The survey also revealed that a
large number of residents were over
the age of 50, many of them part of
a sizeable retirement population in
San Ysldro. The median annual
family income for San Ysidro in 1970
was estimated to be approximately
$5,000; 31% of the families
surveyed had incomes below the
poverty "level of $3200 and 78% had
incomes below $6,400. These
percentages however, are not based
on the national poverty scale,
which at $4200 would make the
percentage of San Ysidro residents
below the poverty level much
higher.

The Community Planning Board
found very low levels of job skills,
inadequate education and literacy
skills, insufficient knowledge of
English, low wages, lack of
orientation to the U.S. Market,
lack of employment generally in
businesses and industries and
difficulty of access to suitable
jobs elsewhere due to the distance

and inadequate transportation.
Surveys revealed that housing

problems included overcrowding,
outdated substandard plumbing
and electrical wiring, lack of
window and door screens, dilapidated
porches, crumbling plaster and a
general evidence of physical
disrepair, such as lack of paint,
broken walkways, driveways and
windows.

Poor housing was found to be the
result of "poor original cofl-
structlon" and "poor maintenance".
Repairing these houses would
involve higher rents. For these
reasons, the Model Cities plan
called for federal funded programs
to construct housing projects and
to rehabilitate existing structures.

One of the major aims of the
San Ysldro community projects was the
the relocation of area residents by
the time of completion of Freeway
805. Subsequently other residents
from San Diego were also relocated
in these housing projects.

Pap M

Housing Projects are overcrowded,
poorly constructed and provide
little yard space for the
recreational needs of the
inhabitants. The Urban Renewal
programs developed supposedly for
the elimination of slums and for
"rehabilitating" slum dwellers
have instead produced housing
projects which are the future slums
of the San Ysldro Community.

The Planning Development Board
for this area saw the potential of
San Ysldro as an industrial
activity center. They found that
the area has an available supply of
cheap labor, that the land is less
costly than in many other areas of
the county and that it is served by
rail. The area will also benefit
from development in neighboring
areas, such as an expansion of
Brown Field, port development and
increased industrialization in
Mexico. Its location adjacent to
the Mexican border makes it
favorable for twin plan
development.

The San Ysidro Community Plan
includes the following industrial
objectives: a) To provide areas
within the community that are
suitable for the development of
light manufacturing facilities and
b) to provide areas for exclusive
use of industry. Property owners
and businessmen formulating this
plan saw the development of
San Ysidro as being achieved
"through the maximization of
commercial, industrial, cultural,
educational, and social exchange
with Mexico".

These planners have specifically
stated their desire to provide
attractive shopping facilities for
the Mexican shopper who crosses the
border. Proposed shopping centers
did not particularly have the
convenience of the San Ysidro
residents in mind. Federal funds
are thus acquired under philan-
thropic guises but in fact are used
to serve the commerclal interests
of the planners. The San Ysldro
area has not solved any of its
social or physical problems with
either of these plans. What the
plans have accomplished is a
modification of poverty so that
in appearance the misery is not
as obvious. Freeway travelers can
now go by without being offended
and San Diego businessmen can now
develop their industries without
inconvenience in San Ysldro.

The Model Cities program was
originally presented as a plan with
full citizenry participation
through a Citizen Advisory Board
(CAB). The CAB, however 
composed of 15 members appointed by
the mayor and ten citizen sub-
committees composed of seven

Coat. from p. |I

Pinto Letter

without training. There are no re-
sources for the programs: counseling,
almost none or none occurs; educa-
tional, does not exist; vocational, al-
most non-existent; recreational, none.
No group activities, with or without
staff." He sues on to say that "the
setting and its organization demeans,
dehumanizes, and shapes behavior so
that violent behavior is the result...
the orjenization and operation of the

¯ settina produces or accentuates frustra-

members, each elected by members
of the community. Only the sub-
committee members are from the San
Ysldro community, however. Whatever
recommendations are given by the
subcommittee to the CAB are either
changed or ignored by the time they
pass on to the city council through
the City Manager. Citizen¯
participation is in fact token.

The San Ysldro area has been
given a thorough whlte-wash but
already the paint is starting to
peel off to reveal underlying
realities: overcrowded housing
projects, inadequate social
services, poor education and the
preservation of a high unemployment
rate.

One cannot expect these
problems to disappear unless the
basic institutions themselves
change. And one cannot expect
changes in these fundamental
institutions unless the working
class in conflict with capitalist
interests is strong enough to
force such a change.

tion, rage, and helplessnem."
These programs are ¯ot voluntary,

the prisoner has no right to choose the
treatment of his or her choice, and
since they are secret and not open to
public scrutiny, there are no safeguards
to protect the prisoner from unethical
or illegal abuses. As Dr. Rubin says,
"Coercive programs which attempt to
change attitude or behavior always fail
unless you kill the prisoner, perma-

nently disable him, or keep him in-
carcerated for life." Some prisoners
here at Marion in the Control Unit
Treatment Program have been told that
they Will be. compelled to endure the

.remainder of their sentence in the
program. Some of these men are
serving life sente¯ces.

Presently, there are appro~ately
fifty men in the Control Unit Treat-
ment Program. Some of them were
transferred here from other federal
institutions, and othen from as far
away as the Hawaiian State Prison.
These prisoners have NO history of
mental illness-they are the ones who,
because of racial or cultural back-
grounds, political or religious beliefs,
feel compelled to speak Out against the
inhumanities of the prison system.
Because of this, we are subjected to
these psychogenocide programs.

What can you do to help put a stop
to these psychogenocide programs?
You can. organize and start massive
letter writing campaigns. Write letters
to US Congresspeople and US Senators

"demanding that they immediately put
a stop and permanently .discontinue
these psychosenocide programs. Write
letters of protest to Norman A. Carl-
son, Director, Federal Bureau of pris-
one, and Warden Aaron, US’~/arion
Prison, PO Box i000, Marion, Illinois
6 2959. (Aaron recently replaced
Warden Pickett.) 

As a result of the herein above
mevtioned court order, the writer of
this article was rece¯fly released from
the Control Unit Treatment Program.
But as long as there is one stalin
human betas subjected to any fm3n of
degenerat/ve behavior modification, l
will not rest until those dev~tefinj
programs are completely wiped out.

It is the desire of this writer that all
who receive s copy of this article make
every effort to publish or Jet it
published in various publications. We
must pus the word about these
psychogenocide progrsms far and wide.
if the letter writing doesn’t bring
about positive results, then do what is
necessary-concentrate your efforts in
developing tactics that will effectively
place the adversary in a position where
they can easily be dealt with.

US Marion Prison
Marion, Illinois

Alberto Mares

mijuana: Manifesto Obrero-Estudiantili
E1 pueblo de BaJ¯ California

los tra~Jadores y eetudiantes
hen creado un Y~nifiesto ~ra
exponer andes los scontec~ien~,.
toaque hen venido sucediendo en
BaJa California, pero qua h¯n
sldo ooul%ado8 a la opinion pub-
lica,

En dicho manlfiesto se expo~
nc come !a genre de Baja Call-

fornla hen venido sufriendo del .
pace Interns Del Gobierno hacia
ella, y de la represidn y cor-
rupci6n en los orgsnisaos ofi-
ciales y qua 8e ha venldo notan-
do en B&Ja Co~orn~ ¯ sabien, ,
des de que 6ste es uno de lea
estados con m~ ri~uez¯s natura-
los y tur~sticas pars E1 prove-

cho deJ ~ojGo de Hexico y no I~-
. ra el proveeho deJ Intern’s gx’~r~..
Jere~, on Ix~ eats qua los estt~.
dilates y o~ros hen creeds este
F~ntftesto ~ qua sea oonecSdo.
La Unio~ que estos do8 grupos
’crean~u~ |. protoeet6nde la
~ente que viene subtends & ra~z
de andes estos problem8.

A LOS TRABAJADORES
A LOS EmUDIANTES
AL PUEBLO DE B. C.

En relaci~ a los aconiocimtento8 ClUe so hun vonido
suscUando on B. C., en que so ham Tints envuelto8 tartan ~¯-
baJador~, estudiantso y autorldados corrupts con sus or
ganismos repruivos: os necssarto hacor Ins siguien~so ecla-

t¯dories:
B¯Ja California es un E~ado rico on mlnerales ¯ re-

curio8 puqueros no exploaados.
Nuestro Eat¯do os do los mls vlsflados per el iurls/a

oxtranJoro a pesar de no center con lu Instalacionos ads-
cuadu para un desarrollo tur/stico sane. debido a I¯ ankr-

qula quo exists en los organlsmos encargados de planificar
Is clizque Industria sia chimoneas.

BaJa California cuenia con los mayores /ndices do in-
cren~onio do poblaci6n ¯ os astoria la lncapactdad de go,
bernan/ea para dar empioo a miles de dosocupados.

Ba|a California so uno do los Estadon en clue mls ne re-
cauda din¯re per concepts de impuestos, y a pesar de silo.
existen carondu do 1o m4s elemontpl: a g u a, pavimento.

fuent¯s do trabaJo, o~.el_u_{miles de nifios rechazados ̄ rio
con ntis). 

El pueblo de Ball California es uno do los Edtdos con
mls eJeTada conciencta c/vice: muchaa vocos ha domostrado
al concurrir ¯ Ins urns. su lnconformidad con las tradicio-
halos formas de gobierno, pore una ¥ sara yes ha side des-
polado ¯ volado do la manors mls vulgar (asesinatoso ear-
gados, robe de infers, arc).

La incapacidad psi|tics, tecn6crat¯ do los gobiarnos que
so ban ̄ u¢odido en B. C.. so ha puesto de manLfiosto al ver-
so lmpon/bllitado8 pars sontar laa buss de un crocimiento
econ6mico anne baaado on l¯ expi~taci~ al m/Ximo de:.
nuestros recursoa na/uralu- implentaci6n do una verdader
ra industrJa exfracflva ¯ de transformacl6n y planificaci6n
serfs de una tad¯stria san chimonoss ........ quo tire per ]a
herd¯ la actual tndus/~ia de la prostituci6n, ted¯ TO¯ que

se ha dodlcad¯ ¯ inTitar ¯ ¯ fomoniar iu invorsionos ex-
tranJ; ras T naclonales ofroci6ndoles exonci6n do imp¯so-
los, y que no cumplen slquk,ra con los roquisttos m/nhnos
de Is muy cuestLonable LsT Federal dol ~raba|o:...;:.. com-
plet~ndo el cuadro, el gobiorno so dealt ca a armar euerpos
po|ic|acos pars conNrvar el ordsn Y la pos social que a grL-
ins hisi6ricoa pidon Ion hambreadoros dol pueblo, rot¯gin-
dos on]as Cimaras do Comordo. do Turhuno ¯ Transforms-
ci~n, asl come do los centre8 patron¯los y bancqrios, a~n-
fades per los l/dotes charros quo yen on los movimiontos in-
dopendient¯s is.tugs de dinoros ClUe ellos remabarla~ per
concepts do antregas dol moTimlento sindlcal.

Enmed|o do osto mar do contradicciones consocumncia
, del ni~tema econbmlcO--4odal que domuestra it incapaci-
dad do la burgs¯l¯; de rsoolvor los problems do fends ClUe
la sociedad rsquioro.

El pueblo se TO enTueito on maniobras do ands ripen y
es el estudiante el sector ~m/m compromefldo con el pueblo.

el qua per su j~epuaci6n ad~ ¯ colabeeando con los
trabaJadoros participe on Is defonsa de los dossck~ de un
pueblo varias ve¢os mufti¯do, varias vocso yea¯do. .....

De lo anterior expusoto surge It ALIANZA OBRERO--
ESTUDIANTIL que no tisno otto shinto ClUe luchar p~ I~
emandpaci6n de andes lee trabaJadoro8 e~otad~ ~ los
paironos ¯ ham~readorso, c~a It complscmacla malhtda do
lab eutoridado8 laboralso, so ’l~otmdo do no ahuymatar lu
fuenios de traba~o.

La l~’esoncia dol utudlanio on lu luehu de los trgbt-
|ador~ viene a contradocir la cacareada t6ais do "sotudian-
to a eetudlar’, come si fum.a posible msntenorso alone ¯ lu
eoniradicciouos ocmdmdcu ̄ soclalos que viva hussars pray
blo,

La ALIANZ~ OBRERO--ESTUD~ he mh~noci-
do,el ~at~ ~ ~ iu ~ ~~mudm--p¯t~-

tmnar conck, acia de clio ,~dmtads 1’ ea unl6n do los so-
tudianfso luchan per re~Jvw sun peoblomso de iaiz on for-
ma indopondiente ........

E! gobiorno oxhibo su mlopia .psi/tic8 ¯ ha demmtrado
su vordadero cat,c/or de (aportura domocr4tica) rop~t6~
y alternaci6n do dora¯go,it come suosdi6 on Induatriu Bw
ta. S. A., quionso apoyado8 per eududiantos dosata centre
ells8 una camp¯fin do terror dlrigiondo sun huastos polic/a-
cas a golpoar, no s61o ¯ estu~ ¯ trsba|adores sine al
pueblo on general ........ no conforms con goipoarlon y vejer-
los rocurro a la burda maniobra de cargar con drogas carl-
sims (como la horo/na) a compafioros quo spun¯ sl tlonen
pars comer. I0 mls peligroso de todo esto es que hace dos"
aparocor compeers8 clue des/scan on la iucha, con Is est6-
ril intenci6n de dsocabezar el moTimiento.

Todu estas arbLtrariedados cometidas con lee sectores
mls explotados, han side rsopaldadas en forms amafiada
por CONCANACOS, CONCAMINES, centron patronales, y
sectoros reaccionarlos de la claso trabajadora: ¯ posar de
quo hace algunos dims on la Cd. de M6xlco rechazaban I¯
actltuci tltubianto dol goblern0 federal, on el sentido de
eJercor un control de precise y ovitar la carror~_ aicist~ de
procios propiciada per los soctoros mis re¯ccionarios. !o cual
dmnuestra clue cuando se afectan intereses de class olvldan
sus poquefias diferonciu (discropancias).

Ante est¯ aituncl6n de terror, en que dec¯nan de com-
patterns estudiantea y trabaladorea han side golpoados, al-
gunos oncarcolados y sires deaaparecldos hacamos respon-
sables a ins autoridades de redan ins arbitrariodados qua se
sigan cometiondo en perjuicio de la clam trabaladora, y
concluimos on !o siguiente:

RECONOCEMOS: ClUe la .lnduatria de maquile propor-
c/ona omploos on forms preferonfo solo al sector lemonrl,

qua no cumple con los.. roqulnitos m/nimos soft¯lade8 en Is
cuestlonablo Loy Federal dol TrabaJo: pore.

NEOAMOS: rotund¯monte ClUe esa indus/tin puedo pro
plciar el des¯trolls do una economla sans. ted¯ voz que no
so prom¯aTe lalndustria blsica y Ins pocas qua e~isten no
hen llegado a set determinants en la vida ocon6mica dol
Estado.

¯ NEGAMO~. -qua man io8 ~-omercian:t~,Andm~ial~/08

que sosflonen la Konmnia do la regi6n, puss el enrlquoci-
n~ento do ells8 ha side fund¯do on la expiotaci6n de Iso

obroraa, eTui6n de impusotos y per el merc¯do cautivo clue
el g~blerno los propicia, en ~os clue los otorgan y on
el sac¯motes de lu conquistu de los tr~baJadoros. ¯ acla-
ramos que los, relative8 lmpuestos .ClUe pagan, io 6nice que
bacons ee reporcutir el guts dlre~amanto ~i p~. ohio, con
la complacencia do lu tutorldados emcargadu doi rams.

REPUDIAMOS: qua so prote~la doaviar el proiklema
de los /tab¯indorse exploration ¯psi¯ado ¯ la prosoncia de
,supuostos agitadoros profsolonales cuando la vordad, no hay
¯ -is agltadorso on BaJa C41Hornia ~ el HAMBRE, Is DE~"

OCUPACION. el ANAFABErlSM0, los FRAUDE8 ELE~
TORALE8 ¯ el 5ISTEMA CORRUPTO DE GOBIERNO.

SE3~ALAMO$: ~ de cuantos stropoHo8 so co-

met, an on cont~¯ do compaf~o8 ostudian~s ¯ t~~
¯ de lso prosionos futuru, onos~lamlon~ ’6mapsrlClo-
nos ¯ "carpdos". al get, knee del E~ado T a leo autorldo-
des clue r~ulton ~spom.dd~.

5ENTENCIAMOS: clue mionira8 alga habiondo expiota-
cl6n no s6lo en.lso maqullado~u dnoon cul~iluior san-

fro de traba|o la ALIJLNZK OBRERO--EST~DIKNTIL ea-
"p.

Sara presents pars orleniar y,~a~ a Io8 t~abaJadome, ¯
LLAMAMOS: a los h.abaJadoro8, mtu~ ¯ al pu-

bin en general, a rochuar la domagogla eloctorm’a ¯ violew
eta ofldal ........ ¯ ~ Juchar ̄ aides hos/a acabar son ia mIN-
rla, el hambro ̄ ia.oxpiotacl6u,.

PeR LK LIBERKCION DEL PROLETKRIKDO
OBREROS Y ESTUDIANTE& UNIDO8 VENCEREMOSI ,

CONSFJO rJFrUDIANIIL DE TImANA
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Cont. from p. 2 One Picture Worth 1,000 Heros

t~’casso’s famous pain#ng "Guernica, "" which depicts the fascist bombing of a Basque town during the Spanish Civil War.

cumstance bot master of his own des-
~iny wbiSe being ab]c to remain alooe.

Throuzh hard "wo"k and long perio@s
of sufferi-g the hero ,becomes ir..e
to make a limited humor ~f ~’~or
choi’c ,"*~[n the economic s~-~,,~
The dominant classes in the country
a~l=,,~ coercer heros who teach that

r~for-s are possible These %area
4o net address themse’ves tc the
need for rundamenta! changes In the
soc ~ ely.

Thus while these heros do focus
the attention of the people on
problems facing the nation or culture,
they also serve to promote the =~ ~-,
of unity within the existing struc-
+ure.

Father "~~Iguel Hidalgo is usually
pictured as an early.leader in "<exi-

mill

cc’s fight for independence but few
people realize that he is actually
a synbol for class oppression.

~.~u did not begin a revolu+.ion
~r independence but a class war to

’~ee see which one - the upper class
~?~niards or the middle class Creoles -
would gain control of ~:ex~cc. ~,
was not a revclutio~ to free the
masses or indeed even to help them
but it was a way to insure that the
~reo,_es would be allowed to progress
further within the opanzs., institu-
tions in V.exico.

Fida!go used the Mexican peasants
to act out his personal dreams with-
out understanding the very real and
savage nature of revolution. He was
"ct a revolutionary but a self-
righteous priest fighting for person-

Deportations

al advancement ~ and gain. He Is l lke
many of the leaders of many popular
movements who hide behind the names
of revolution and change while seek-
ing power, not radical change.

Emiliano Zapata is a historical
image that is a confused symbol of
land reform and land for the peasant
but he did not understand that re-
form is not the answer by itself.
Zapata came from the middle class,
was relatively well off, from a
well known family who had a long
history in village government. He
understood the nature of the struggle
but his view was limited to one issue
- the legal ownership and use of

i village lands.
He was not fighting to give every

peasant land nor did he wish to
change the economic system or the
social structures of the society.

He wanted the villages to regain
"control of lands that they had lost
ard to continue as a semi-independent
.~olitlca! institution. What Zap~ta
failed to reaTize was that to achieve
~ he would have to change not
only the political institutions and
social strlctures but the whole ec~
~omlc system. Yet the idea of re-
turning the land ~tck to the villa-
ges and people was and is revolu-
tionary ~cause it could ~ used as
a ~tse for economic change.

While the wo~hip of here? ~u!d ¯
he used to politicize a mass segment
of the population .~n its initial
stages, it could also be counter-
revolutionary and serve as a means
tc r~intain an existing system that
oppresses ,~orkers and Third ;orld
people.

Cont. from p.17

PREN~A P.)PUL,AR: Why was theChar-
ter Revision meetings boycotted by Chi-
canos?
HERM&N BACA: The Charter Revision
~s £he updating of the San Diego Char-
ter, which would have glven Sac Diego

strong Mayor from of government--~
Mayor Daley type of government. The

position of the Ad-Hoc Committee _for
Chicano Rights was that as long is !he
government of San Diego, and Maynr
Wilson, could not respect Chicanos out
in the streets, how where they g~)Ing
to respect any imput that our commu-
aRy priposed.
PRENSA POPULAR: Do you consider
the defeat of Proposition B, the product
of the Wilson controlled Charter Revi-
sion meeU~gs, a victory in the struggle
agaLx.~ mass’ deportations?

HERM~!~B~A.! Yes, because it’s the
’ first time in the history of San Diego

that the Chicano Comm,mity organized
and worked against a major political
issue and won.
PRENSA POPULAR: In an article prin-
ed in the San Diego Union (12-24-73)
picketing and acts of civil disobedience,
like blocking the chekpehts, were men-
tioned. Are they still being considered
as ways to fight mass deportation?

HERMAN BACA: Many Chicano Organi-
zations have come to the conclusion
that as long as no major change is made
in the immigration po:lcy , now gover-
ning the U. S. and the M~xican Border,
which has resulted in the violation of
civil and constitutional rights, that we
are left with no other recourse but to
carry out a major campaign of civil
disobedience against this policy.

PRENSA POPULAR : How does the
Ad-Hoc Committee onfor Chicano Rights
plan to fight future mass Deportations?
Does the organization expect major De..
portations this coming Spt~ing and Su-
mmer?
HERMAN BACA: We intend tofightthem
with the tactics which we have persued
in the past: demonstration, pickets,
etc.. There will be political oppositon
to those candidates which support the
oppressive immigration policy as it now
stands. We will use legal action and
civil disobedience if need be.

The basic thrust of the Immigration
policy is to initiate massive Deporta-
tions In order to break clown the organ-
zlng efforts now being carried out In
the Chicano Commu, lty. Therefore, we
do expect massive raids and Deportations
to take place not only this coming SprIng
but Autumn and Winter.
PRENSA POPULAR: Did meabers Of the ’
Ad-Hoc Committee for Chicano Rights
attend the recent RAZA Si---MIGRA NO
conference In Chicago, Illinois?
HERMAN BACA: Yes, certain mem~rs
did attend. The major impact of the
conference is that Chicanos are getting
together to deal with this major problem
that confronts all of us sad which will
lead to a national conference In l.~s
Angeles on March 1974.

This Is due to the fact that both are
manipulated by those economic interest.s
that we have pointed out.
PRENSA POPULAR: What does the
Ad..Hoc Committee for Chicano Rights
think of the present immigration laws?
the Walter-McCarran Act of 19527
HERMAN ,_~ACA: The Walter-McCarran
Act is the Immigration laws. The
The Walter-McCarran Act is responsible
for the great number of problems that
now confront all fo us in the area of
immigration.
PREN~L POPULAR: How can Chicano
studeaf organizations across the U. S.
mobilize to fight possible mass Depor-
tations this coming Spring and Summer?
Or do student organizations have any
responsibility in becoming active against
this terrorism?
HERMAN BACA: They have a large
responsibility due to the fact that it
a/fects not only them but all members
of their families and evey person of
Mexican descent. They can carry out
the following: 1) becoming educated to
what the lmmigratin policy has done to
our communities, ~)by joIning other
independent organizationlwhich are fight-
ing the present immigration poE:y, and
3) by a carrying out campaigns ag’~hst
oppressive laws like the Rodho BIlL

lVL%YOR PETE WILSON lms angered San Diego Chicanos by refusing to fire
Chief of Police Ray Hoobler. Hoobler, whom Chicanos w~t fired,
has Issued a Memorandum which has resulted in the harrasme~t of and inti-
midat/on of Chicanos on the street.

PREN~A POPULAR: What do you think
of M~rlo Cantu’s, a memberofTD-.CASA
in San Antonio, explanation that it is
imperialist exploitation of Mexico that
is directly responsible for drivingpeopl~
to the U S. to escape poverty?
HERMAN BACA: A verycorrectanalysis.
I am of the -pfalon that the same eco-
nomic Interests which exploit Mexico
are the same that continuosly exploit
Chicanos dally in the U. S., for example
Bank of America, ITT, I~l Monte, Van
Camps and others.
PR~NSA POPULAR: What do you think
of the Republican or Democratic Party
using the plight of Deportations as a vote
getter?
HERMAN BACA: We believe that they
are both responsible for the oppressive
Immigration policies that now govern us.

The emblem or the Border Patrol has come
to mean for Chicanos terrorism, violence
and death.


